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ABSTRACT

AGENDA-SETTING AND THE MEDIA: A LOOK AT CHILD WELFARE
LEGISLATION IN VIRGINIA, 1995-2005

By Tamara L. Temoney, Ph.D.
A Dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at Virginia Commonwealth University.
Virginia Commonwealth University, 2008
Major Director: Janet Hutchinson, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs

This project used a content analysis methodology to determine the agenda-setting
capacity of the media to influence child welfare legislation in a state legislature. With a
foundation in agenda-setting theory, this study identifies how the coverage of child abuse
and neglect in the print media impacts decision-makers to introduce legislation related to
child abuse and neglect. Through a comparison of the issues covered in the newspaper
with the issues receiving legislative attention, this study showed that media influence
varies by topic, with some topics being more open to media affects than others. A second
component of this study analyzed how child abuse and neglect is portrayed in four
newspapers circulating across the state. With an emphasis on identifying the types of
issues that receive media attention in Virginia, this qualitative study showed key themes
and patterns prevalent in child welfare coverage. The media demonstrates an affinity for
covering episodic, micro-level instances of abuse, and thematic, macro-level systemic
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issues. These findings show media focus is concentrated on extreme and unusual cases
of abuse and those issues that will evoke shock and emotion from the reader.

x

The media are a means by which the public is made cognizant of relevant issues and
incidents occurring within society. Prior to the technological advancements available for
communication today, such as radio, television and computers, information was shared
with the public through other mechanisms such as the newspaper. While some social
matters presented have more of an impact on the population than others, one may contend
an issue is of importance if it is covered in the media. The media have the capacity to
bring to the forefront of both the public and policy-makers’ agendas, issues previously
identified as obscure and unimportant.
The purpose of this study is to identify the role of the media in the policy-making
process for child welfare. More specifically, this research analyzes the potential
influence of the media in affecting the legislative agenda for child welfare issues within a
state legislature. Furthermore, this research identifies how child welfare issues are
portrayed in the media. Child welfare typically include the topics of child abuse and
neglect, foster care, and adoption; however, this researcher focused on media influence
related to one specific area of child welfare, child abuse and neglect. It was anticipated
this research would show whether or not the influence of the media is evident in the
introduction of legislation. The study demonstrates that the influence of the media is
minimal at best and varies based on the nature of the topic. This dissertation will begin
with a discussion of the role and influence of the media at the inception of the child
welfare movement, the public-policy making process and the congruence between the
agendas of the public, the media, and policy-makers.
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Chapter One Introduction and Background
The life of Mary Ellen Wilson, who was born in the mid-19th century, is synonymous
with the inhumane treatment of children and the development of child welfare legislation
in the United States. Mary Ellen was a child left with guardians as a result of her father’s
death and her mother’s inability to care for her. Her guardians often left Mary Ellen
without adequate food or clothing and severely beat her as punishment (Shelman &
Lazoritz, 1998). During this era, children were often viewed as property, thereby subject
to any treatment determined appropriate by their “owners” or parents. The discipline and
care of children received minimal attention by the public prior to the late 1800’s.
Although the public at that time rarely became involved in domestic matters,
neighbors witnessing the physical evidence of beatings suffered by Mary Ellen knew
some form of intervention was necessary (Shelman & Lazoritz, 1998). The newspaper
coverage of Mary Ellen, in papers such as the New York Times, can be credited with
placing emphasis on this social problem and helping institutionalize child protection as a
public concern (Nelson, 1984). The coverage of the abuse this child endured generated a
sense of public outrage, yet persons wanting to take action did not have a formalized
process in place to protect children (Nelson, 1984). Since there were no existing laws to
deter the physical assault of minors, persons wishing to save Mary Ellen and other
children like her from the cruelty of parents and guardians had to utilize safeguards
previously created to protect animals (Shelman & Lazoritz, 1998). Child protection
became a social issue because people realized that children were vulnerable and unable to
defend themselves from harsh discipline. As society agreed that formal action was
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needed to remedy the situation, the welfare of children developed into a social concern
(Kornblum & Julian, 2001).
The media served as a catalyst to the development of policies related to child welfare.
In 1874, through the efforts of two concerned citizens, Etta Wheeler, a social worker, and
Henry Bergh, the founder of the American Society to Prevent Cruelty to Animals, the
first child welfare policy was created. By identifying Mary Ellen as a member of the
animal kingdom, the court deemed it necessary to remove her from her abusers because
of existing laws that “punished an act that caused unjustifiable pain to any horse, mule,
cow, cattle, sheep or other animal” (Shelman & Lazoritz, 1998 p.109). While the case of
Mary Ellen served as a triggering mechanism to develop policy protecting the interests of
children, this movement may have been halted or delayed had it not been for the interest
and attention of the media (Nelson, 1984).

Public Policy-Making
Public policies are created when a legislative entity makes the determination that
official action is needed to provide a solution to a social problem or issue (Kornblum &
Julian, 2001). Some argue that policy development occurs when “policy windows” or
“windows of opportunity” are opened and the conditions of the political environment are
favorable (Kingdon, 1995; Dye, 1987). This concept addresses why issues receive more
attention during certain time periods and relatively minimal attention at others. As
windows of opportunity may be precipitated by events that generate public interest, the
media often serve as a mechanism for escalating problems to the top of the policy agenda
and shaping how these issues will be viewed by the public.
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Kingdon’s agenda setting model (1995) identifies the policy making process as based
on the juncture of three streams: the problem stream, the policy or ideas stream, and the
political stream (Figure 1). The problem stream consists of crises and focusing events
requiring solutions found in the policy stream. The policy stream contains alternatives to
the crises identified within the problem stream. The political stream is made of partisan
changes or shifts in the legislative body, changes in administration, public mood, or
pressure group campaigns. As the streams typically function independently, it is a
noteworthy occurrence when they are able to intersect. In accordance with Kingdon
(1995), the political environment is conducive to the introduction of new policy when the
streams converge. Kingdon states that political action develops when “ A problem is
recognized, a solution is developed and available in the policy community, a political
change makes it the right time for policy change, and potential constraints are not severe”
( p.165).
Figure 1
KINGDON’S AGENDA-SETTING MODEL
POLITICAL

-- Public mood
-- Changes in
administration
--Partisan shifts in the
legislative body
--Pressure group
campaigns
PROBLEMS

POLICIES

--Crises
-- Symbols
-- Focusing events

-- Solutions
-- Alternatives
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Kingdon also identifies the importance of other actors, such as policy communities,
governmental stakeholders, and the media, in the development of public policy. While
these actors have an impact on the governmental agenda, their influence may vary based
on the issue.

Policy Communities
Policy communities are an infrastructure comprised of various specialists, both in and
out of government, with an interest in a particular problem (Kingdon, 1995). The policy
community is the entity responsible for developing solutions to social problems. Some
communities have a close relationship with specialists who are knowledgeable about
another’s ideas, whereas others are very fragmented (Kingdon, 1995). Fragmented policy
communities generate disconnected policies, detached ways of communicating with one
another, and an unstable policy structure (Kingdon, 1995). As a result of a lack of
cohesion, a fragmented policy community is also more likely to be affected by crises. In
accordance with Kingdon, a pattern of increased legislative activity being preceded by
media attention to the same issue may be the result of a disjointed policy community.

Governmental Stakeholders
The Virginia General Assembly, the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Administration for Children and Families (ACF), the U.S. Congress, and state
and local governments are each integral authorities that have an impact on the
functioning of child welfare programs in Virginia. The ACF is the federal agency charged
with supervision of state programs for child welfare services. Since Virginia has a state
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supervised and locally administered governmental structure, local program efforts must
be in compliance with the legislation and policies mandated at the federal, state, and local
levels. A state supervised and locally administered system means the state Department of
Social Services develops child welfare policies and each local board of social services
within the state is responsible for the administration of its child welfare programs. While
this structure may result in competing interests and generates challenges to the policymaking process at the state level, it may also have an impact on the ability of other actors,
such as the media, to generate public and legislative interest in a particular issue.

Media
Social policies warrant interest because they often affect the largest groups of the
population and utilize a substantial amount of fiscal resources (Franklin, 1999). While
the media have been credited with not only proposing the public issues to think about, but
also how to think about them, the media have the capacity to expose the weaknesses in
existing laws and systems (Golan & Wanta, 2001; Gerston, 1997). Media reports are
often given from a general perspective of crisis, with primary emphasis on highlighting
negligence or gaps in the system. For example, in an account of the role of the media in
the development of social policies in the United Kingdom, Franklin (1999) found the
media to serve as a watchdog of government activities, to ensure accountable and
responsible government. This agenda-setting function of the media and its influence on
the public agenda and thinking has varied in other areas of social policy. The civil rights
and disability movements and welfare reform are examples of varying degrees of the
agenda-setting function of the media.
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Prior to the much covered valiant act of Rosa Parks, recognized as the mother of the
Civil Rights Movement for failing to vacate her bus seat for a white male, Claudette
Colvin, a 15-year old girl, also refused to give up her seat (Roberts & Klibanoff, 2006).
Preceding the death of Emmit Till, a 14-year old African-American boy whose murder
for whistling at a white woman received extensive media attention, there were other boys
and men also lynched in the South for alleged acts of being disrespectful. While each of
these events served as a triggering mechanism to initiate the legislative activities of the
Civil Rights Movement, without the attention of the media, they might have gone
unnoticed. The media may have shown interest in these particular incidents because of
their capacity to incense readers. By showing the rest of the nation the inhumane
treatment suffered by African Americans, through visual images and newspaper articles,
the media validated a struggle that both shocked and angered the viewer.
Media involvement in the civil unrest of the South advanced the public awareness of
racial problems from a regional concern to a national issue (Roberts & Klibanoff, 2006).
Newspaper accounts discussed how African Americans were educated in schools with
below standard resources, required to enter restaurants and hotels from the back or
kitchen area, and forced to live in segregated neighborhoods. Reports also portrayed
African Americans seeking social justice as heroes to be admired and identified as
courageous (Shapiro, 1994) and placed racial inequality on the substantive public agenda
(Gerston, 1997). This depiction raised the collective consciousness to the immorality of
racism by both the public and policy makers, which resulted in the Civil Rights Act of
1964. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 also prohibits gender discrimination.
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The push for equality to address the human rights of those with physical or mental
limitations can be viewed as an expansion of the civil rights movement. Twenty-six
years after the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
mandated that individuals previously discriminated against receive fair treatment and
access to opportunities. Jeon & Haider-Markel (2001) found that increased media
attention to disability issues changed the focus of coverage related to the problem in
Congress, subsequently resulting in more legislative attention. Jeon & Haider-Markel
found that a shift in the coverage of disability in the media resulted in a shift in the
framing of the issue in Congress. In contrast, Shapiro (1994) found the media were slow
to understand the actual needs of the disabled. Shapiro further notes that the media often
sensationalize coverage of the disabled into two stereotypical categories: persons
requiring pity, and those who should be recognized for making achievements “despite”
their disability.
In contradiction to the heroic portrayal in the media of persons challenging the system
of racial injustice, individuals seeking equality for the disabled are often viewed as
demanding and selfish (Shapiro, 1994). Furthermore, media accounts of the disabled
often depict individuals as unable to function and requiring assistance from the “ablebodied.” The disabled are rarely viewed as persons able to maintain employment or
participate in traditional adult roles as colleagues, neighbors, or friends. Shapiro found
that the inability to identify the issues of the disabled limited the use of the media by
disability advocates. Yet even though media attention to the disability movement was
considerably less than the earlier civil rights movement, policy makers have advanced
legislative efforts for this population. Through the passage of legislation including the
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Architectural Barriers Act of 1968, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990, persons with disabilities have gained better access and
opportunities to resources and services within mainstream society. The role the media
played in the policy attention given to disability is undetermined, but it is evident that the
media’s portrayal of the disabled has had an impact on public attitudes toward this
population, both positive and negative. While the media have been pivotal in covering
the strengths and capabilities of the disabled, this coverage often results in persons being
unable to look beyond the disability to appreciate the individual.
The media’s portrayal of the welfare system has been twofold. Images of welfare
recipients living lavishly and remaining unemployed for several years or having
numerous children became the focus of many reports soliciting change within the system.
Yet the media also criticized reform efforts as increasing the numbers of children in
poverty by cutting available resources (Noyes, 2002). As media attention exposed flaws
in existing processes (Franklin, 1999), people began to question the actual intent of
welfare and whether the program as designed was meeting the desired outcomes.
Public financial assistance, a component of the Social Security Act, began in 1935 as a
support for women left widowed (Axinn & Stern, 2001). During this era, few middle
class women participated in the workforce, with most remaining in the home to care for
their families. Mother’s Aid programs were initiated to support widows, with less than
four percent of recipients identified as women who were never married (Axinn & Stern,
2001). Over time, as public attitudes toward women in the workforce and unwed mothers
began to shift, so too did public attitudes toward public assistance. Questions were raised
about the practicality of a program providing financial assistance to individuals without
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imposing limitations on the length of time one could receive benefits or the expectations
of recipients. Attitudes warranted policy reform in the shape of greater expectations of
recipients (Mead, 1999). The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act of 1996 (PRWORA) mandated time limits and work requirements that
created a system of increased responsibility placed on those receiving public assistance.
The influence of the media related to welfare is difficult to determine as attention to the
issue has questioned the efficacy of the program both before and after legislative reforms.

Agenda Relationships
The relationship between the agendas of the public, the media, and legislators creates
a unique confluence that provides some insight into how issues are brought to the
attention of lawmakers. The media influence in agenda-setting for decision-makers has
been documented in previous research (Hubbell & Dearing, 2003; Yanovitzky, 2002;
Schindlmayr, 2001; Edwards & Wood, 1999; Cook, Tyler, Goetz, Gordon, Protess, Leff,
& Molotch, 1983; McCombs & Shaw, 1972;); however, the level of this influence can be
contingent upon the issue (Kingdon, 1995) and its salience to the public agenda.
Existing agenda-setting research has focused on how the media shape public opinion
(Zhu, Watt, Snyder, Yan, & Jiang, 1993; Yagade & Dozier, 1990; Weiss, 1974;
McCombs & Shaw, 1972) and how decision-makers may use the media to identify
relevant concerns of their constituency (Riffe, 1990; Bybee & Comadena, 1984). Yet,
few have analyzed the relationship between the agendas of the media, the public, and
policy-makers and how the agenda of one may influence another (Yanovitzky, 2002;
Soroka, 2001; Edwards & Wood, 1999). This study seeks to analyze the ability of the
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media to set the agenda on issues pertaining to child abuse and neglect. Specifically with
child abuse, an issue that has been in the public eye since the late 1800’s, it is of interest
to note how issues receive media or legislative attention. Identifying whether a pattern is
evident between the media agenda and the legislative agenda or whether one agenda
influences the other provides further insight into the policy-making process as it affects
the concerns of child welfare advocates.
A component of understanding policy development is identifying the dynamics of the
public policy making process. One may argue that this process begins with a focusing
event or triggering mechanism. Triggering mechanisms are events that affect a number
of persons or groups in society, or raise the consciousness of both the public and
decision-makers to the point that formal action is needed (Gerston, 1997). Triggering
mechanisms generate questions such as, how did this happen? Or, what needs to be done
to prevent this from happening in the future? These events may cause public outrage,
subsequently motivating decision-makers to analyze the current system and make efforts
for policy reform or policy development. This process is evident in the formulation of
child welfare legislation, through the life of Mary Ellen Wilson. Mary Ellen’s case was
the triggering mechanism for the beginning of the child welfare movement, which was
the result of the relationship between the media, the public, and decision-makers.
As a social problem, child abuse has been recognized for over a century and continues
to be a part of the public and legislative agenda (Nelson, 1984). However, according to
the issue-of-attention cycle, issues fade from public and government attention over a
period of time (Downs, 1972). This research will identify factors that motivate media
coverage of child welfare issues, the legislative efforts that are a result of public concerns
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expressed in the media and how child welfare legislation is created from tragic events
that serve as triggering mechanisms. Further knowledge of how child welfare issues
receive media attention will show whether the media become involved primarily to report
tragic cases of abuse for their sensational appeal, or if media attention has shifted toward
human interest stories that seek to expand the focus of child welfare coverage (Nelson,
1984).
This research analyzes the relationship between the media and policy-makers in
setting the agenda for child welfare legislation within a state legislature. Understanding
these relationships may assist child welfare professionals in focusing advocacy efforts to
meet the needs of children and families. A factor in the development of existing federal
child welfare legislation is the impact the media have in serving as a mechanism for
influencing public opinion (Nelson, 1984). This current study suggests that the media
impact on the introduction of child welfare legislation at the state level varies by topic,
thereby continuing Kingdon’s claim. The data also shows the ability of the legislative
agenda to influence the media agenda is contingent on the topic. Similar to previous
research (Soroka, 2001; Edwards & Wood, 1999), this study demonstrates that the media
has the capacity to influence the agenda for a legislative body; however the degree of
influence is based on the nature of the issue.

The next chapter will discuss existing literature in the area of agenda-setting. The
chapter will begin with a discussion of current research of the role of the media in setting
the agenda of various decision-makers. This chapter also presents relevant research
pertaining to the role of the media in child welfare related matters and existing child
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welfare legislation. The reader will gain an understanding of the importance of the media
in contributing to the knowledge of not only the general public, but also of legislators.
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Chapter Two Review of the Literature
This chapter begins with a discussion of the existing literature related to the media and
agenda-setting. Previous research in this area has shown media influence varies based on
the nature of the topic and its relevance to the public agenda. Research shows the media
have played a role in the development of legislation in Congress related to disabilities and
drunk driving. The second half of the chapter discusses the media and child welfare with
an emphasis on how issues related to child welfare are often presented in a negative
context. The final section of the chapter looks at the role the media have played as a
constant influence in the development of child welfare legislation.

The Media and Agenda-Setting
Agenda-setting is the process by which issues of concern become a part of the agendas
or legislative plans for decision-makers. Agendas may be influenced by interest groups,
lobbyists, other advocacy efforts facilitated by concerned constituents, and various forms
of media including print and television; however, previous research analyzing the impact
of the media in setting the agenda has been inconsistent. Some suggest the media’s role
is considerable and clearly evident (Hubbell & Dearing, 2003; Kim, Scheufele, &
Shanahan, 2002; Jeon & Haider-Markel, 2001; Baumgartner & Jones, 1993; Cobb &
Elder, 1972; Schneier, 1969), while others identify the influence as minimal or based on
the nature of a specific issue (Edwards & Wood, 1999; Kingdon, 1995; Yagade &
Dozier, 1990).
As a tool for communication, the media may provide insight on issues of personal
relevance to the reader, add to the knowledge base of persons with limited information, or
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enlighten readers about those issues to which they have no frame of reference. With the
capacity to both tell readers what matters to think about and how to think about them
(Golan & Wanta, 2001), the media has the potential to influence the public through
shaping public opinion and the decision-makers by informing them of what the public is
thinking (Bybee & Comadena, 1984).
Pioneers in agenda-setting research, McCombs and Shaw (1972), were among the first
to identify the power and influence of the media pertaining to politics. Using a combined
methodology of content analysis and interviewing, the researchers identified the media as
a vehicle for educating voters about issues. They further identified that individuals
receive most of their information about politics from the media, and that voters evaluate
the relevance of an issue by how the issue is covered. McCombs and Shaw (1972)
hypothesized that the media had influence in the political campaign which subsequently
set the agenda and gave issues salience within the public agenda. The researchers found
agenda-setting to be a constructive part of the analysis of political processes.
Kingdon (1995) found the media to be influential in the agenda-setting process
because of the unique authority maintained by the media. He identified the media as a
communicator between policy communities because specialists within these communities
are often unable to talk to each other. Kingdon (1995) also found the media’s propensity
to sensationalize issues can result in legislative action. Legislators are drawn to media
attention similar to the general public and they are impacted by the concerns of their
constituents. With the capacity to provide a voice for a problem that may have gone
unnoticed, legislators may be pressured to take action if an issue is covered in the media.
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In studying the media’s influence on setting the Congressional agenda, Edwards and
Wood (1999) analyzed the relationship between the agendas of the President, Congress,
and the media. Using the topics of crime, health care, education, U.S. Soviet relations,
and the Arab-Israeli conflict from 1984 to 1994, Edwards and Wood sought to determine
whether the attention of Congress, the President, and the media followed a similar
pattern. These particular issues were chosen because of their significance within
government during the ten years prior to the study. The focus was to identify how each
entity influenced the other, if at all. The researchers measured Presidential attention to an
issue by using content analysis of an annual register of the president’s activities.
Through the use of broadcast journalism, Edwards and Wood measured media attention
by the weekly broadcast time of three nightly news programs. Congressional attention
was measured by the total days of hearings devoted to the five issues of the study, as
reported in the Congressional Information Services Index.
Similar to other agenda-setting research, (Jeon & Haider-Markel, 2001; Soroka, 2001)
Edwards and Wood utilized time series analysis to test the relationships of the media,
Congressional, and Presidential agendas. Through adding a third entity, the researchers
were able to test the media’s influence on both Congress and the President. Edwards and
Wood found that in regard to foreign policy issues the media influenced the Presidential
agenda, but not that of Congress. Although Congress was not influenced by the media on
domestic policy matters, the influence on the President was based on the individual issue.
Regarding crime, the researchers did not identify a shared relationship between the media
and the President, but Presidential attention to healthcare generated an increase in media
coverage.
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A challenge to the research of Edwards and Wood is the inclusion of three
presidencies within the sampling period because of the varying leadership styles of each
President. While one president may have been more heavily influenced by the media
because of poor ratings, or an unfavorable relationship with Congress, other presidents
may not have been affected by the same barriers. Additionally, some of the issues used
within the study may have been campaign platform issues for a specific candidate, thus
generating more attention.
In a subsequent study of agenda-setting, Jeon and Haider-Markel (2001) examined the
activities of a governing body over time pertaining to one subject, disability. The
researchers analyzed the Congressional agenda of disability issues, a long-term social
problem similar to child abuse. Disability issues have continued to receive attention in the
media and legislature although the problem, like that of child abuse, is not a new one or
particularly sensational. Jeon and Haider-Markel looked specifically at whether or not a
shift in the framing of disability coverage in the media had an impact on change and
focus in disability legislation.
The researchers used the New York Times to conduct a content analysis of media
coverage of disability issues prior to the passing of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990. A keyword search of the Times from 1943 to 1990 revealed 8,023 articles related to
disability issues. The articles were coded and grouped into categories of medical,
economic, or socio-political definition, with 39% in the medical definition category, 28%
in the economic definition, and 16% in the socio-political category. Articles using a
medical definition of disability focus on the physical limitations of individuals with
disabilities. The economic definition of disability focuses on the limited amount of work
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available to individuals with disabilities and the socio-political definition of disability
finds that the structure of society has been unable to meet the needs of individuals with
disabilities. A small portion of the articles, almost 15%, were coded as a combination of
the varying definitions of disability. These categories were also used to group the
abstracts of Congressional hearings from the 78th session to the 101st session to identify if
the Congressional agenda and the media agenda experienced a shift in focus within a
similar time frame. It was determined that economic issues were the focus of the majority
of the legislation introduced by Congress (2001, p.223-224).
Jeon and Haider-Markel (2001) used time series analysis and Granger causality tests
to determine the relationship between the media and Congress. Granger causality tests
allowed the researchers to identify statistical significance in the relationship between the
media and Congressional agendas. More specifically, the researchers were looking to
determine if the media began to shift coverage from a medical or economic definition of
disability to a socio-political definition within the same time frame as Congress. The
researchers sought to identify the importance of framing by looking at how an issue was
presented to the public in the media. Framing addresses whether an issue is written in a
positive, negative, or neutral context.
The researchers established a relationship between the media agenda and the
Congressional agenda and found the relationship between the agendas to be unidirectional, with the media influencing legislation. These findings also ascertain that an
increase in socio-political language led to an increase in legislation with a socio-political
focus. Jeon and Haider-Markel (2001) demonstrate the agenda-setting capacity of the
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media by showing how increased media attention warrants increased issue salience
within a decision-making body.
Child welfare presents issues that are often sensationalized for the public (McGowan
& Walsh, 2000); therefore, identifying how an issue is framed in the media is important.
Golan and Wanta (2001) analyzed the concept of framing which is identified as secondlevel agenda setting. How information is presented determines which information about
that issue will be emphasized by the public and may affect how the public thinks about
the issue. The researchers looked at whether candidates were connected to specific issues
or personality traits during their campaign by the media. Second-level agenda-setting is
the media’s capacity to determine how the public thought about the two presidential
candidates of the 2000 election through the analysis of framing. Golan and Wanta (2001)
analyzed whether media coverage of cognitive and affective attributes influence public
perceptions about candidates (Figure 2).

Figure 2- Golan and Wanta (2001) Framing Attributes

Cognitive Attributes

Affective Attributes

Information regarding both
the issues and personal
characteristics about the
candidates
Positive or negative opinions
reported by the media
associated with specific
candidates

Through a content analysis of three influential newspapers in the region, the researchers
identified how newspaper coverage affected public perceptions of presidential candidates
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in the 2000 New Hampshire primary. The sampling period used for this study was the
month of January 2000. Based on their findings, Golan and Wanta (2001) acknowledged
that information about the issues and information about personal characteristics were
more influential than associating negative or positive opinions with either candidate.
Additionally, the researchers found positive media coverage did not routinely cause
positive public perceptions of the same issues.
The research conducted by Kiousis (2004) was unique because it expanded the study
of issue salience by adding the components of attention and valence, subsequently
expanding the afore-mentioned research of Golan and Wanta (2001). This generates
more layers for a researcher to use in an attempt to look comprehensively at media
influence. Kiousis (2004) also studied the affects of framing by incorporating two
additional components, attention and prominence, to measure issue salience (Figure 3).

Figure 3- Kiousis (2004) Framing Indicators
Attention
Prominence
Valence

Number of newspaper
articles
Location of the article in the
newspaper
Tone of the article (positive
or negative

Attention is measured by the actual number of articles found in the media covering a
particular issue and prominence is measured by the physical location of an article within
the newspaper, such as the front page or the editorial section. Front-page articles are
thought to be more important than those found in the editorial section. Kiousis identifies
the amount of conflict within a story as valence, which may also be viewed as a
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component of framing. With a combined methodology of content analysis and factor
analysis, the researcher addressed how attention, prominence, and valence surfaced in the
New York Times in its coverage of the 2000 presidential election. Factor analysis was
used to determine whether the three components of attention, prominence, and valence
accounted for variance in media salience. The issues used for content analysis of articles
in the New York Times included the economy, education, crime and violence, health care,
taxes, morality and value issues, social security, and military defense.
By conducting a keyword search in Lexis-Nexis, Kiousis identified relevant articles
during the sampling period, one twelve month period of 2000, the unit of analysis was
each of the written stories. The variable of attention was operationalized as the number
of articles with the relevant keyword in either the headline or lead of the story and
whether the issue identified was the primary topic of the article. Prominence was
measured by the number of articles in the paper for each month and the number of
articles per month with keywords in the front section of the newspaper. The concept of a
valenced article was measured by whether or not the article had a clearly identifiable
negative or positive tone. The variables measuring valence were the number of articles
per month with a positive, negative or neutral tone, the number of articles appearing on
the front-page of the newspaper with a positive, negative or neutral tone; and the number
of articles in the front section of the newspaper with a positive, negative, or neutral tone.
A content analysis revealed that of the eight issues analyzed, articles related to crime and
violence received the most media attention during the election year. Although Kiousis
hypothesized that attention, prominence, and valence affected the salience of an issue, the
data revealed that only attention and valence were relevant.
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Yanovitzky (2002) analyzed the relationship between the media and policy agenda by
studying the policy response to drunk-driving in the United States between 1978 and
1995. This extended time frame was used to identify patterns within the media and the
legislature. Yanovitzky hypothesized that increased media attention to a public issue will
generate increased policy attention to the same issue. He further proposed that following
a decrease in media attention, a decrease in policy attention will occur, and the nature and
volume of policy makers’ actions will be similar to the ones identified in the media.
Yanovitzky measured the national media environment through a content analysis of the
New York Times, the Washington Post, and the Associated Press wire service. Using a
graph to chart media attention to drunk driving from 1978 to 1995, Yanovitzky showed
that prior to 1980 the media coverage of drunk driving was minimal.
The content analysis also revealed media coverage began to increase steadily from
1981 until the early 1990’s, with a clear decrease in the mid 1990’s. The researcher
found the majority of media attention was focused on individual incidents related to
drunk driving, such as accidents, arrests, and court proceedings and characterized these
stories as “episodic.” Yanovitzky identified other articles related more to the social
implications of drunk driving and legislation as “thematic.” By analyzing the number of
introduced bills in Congress related to drunk driving within the sampling frame,
Yanovitzky also found little Congressional attention to drunk-driving prior to 1980. Bills
that were introduced rather than passed bills were used to measure policy attention to the
issue of drunk driving since introduced bills were thought to better represent the intent of
the legislative body. The number of introduced bills increased throughout the 1980’s,
with a commensurate decline in media coverage during the early 1990’s. Yanovitzky
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concluded that increased periods of media attention were correlated with increased
periods of legislative attention to drunk-driving. Similar to other research, Yanovitzky
found increased media attention may have served as an impetus to legislative action
(Nelson, 1984; Soroka, 2001).
Soroka (2001) tested the agenda-setting ability of the media, public, and policymakers in Canada from 1985 to 1995 by analyzing the directional relationships among
the media, the public, and policy-makers with the social issues of inflation, the
environment, and the debt/deficit. Similar to the current study, Soroka sought to
determine when the media influenced the public-policy-making process, and whether the
impact of the media was affected by the nature of the issue. Using three separate issues
with varying degrees of political importance, Soroka tested whether the agenda setting
dynamics varied based on a particular issue. Inflation was viewed as an obtrusive issue,
or one the public is more likely to experience directly. As such, according to Soroka,
inflation should not be as open to the effects of the media because persons have first-hand
knowledge of the topic. Soroka identified the environment as an unobtrusive issue
subject to increased media influence because most do not relate experiences with the
environment as a daily concern.
Child welfare issues may also be considered as unobtrusive, in that although some
pockets of society have a concern or working knowledge of the issue, it is not often
considered a daily problem with the general public.
Through a combined methodology including content analysis and regression analysis,
Soroka found that the media affect on policy-makers was stronger than the policy affect
on the media, meaning the relationship was more uni-directional than bi-directional.
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Soroka also found that the media affected both the public and the policy agendas
regarding the issue of the environment as increased media attention led to a change in
both agendas. This finding can be attributed to the sensational nature of media coverage
of environmental issues. This is of particular relevance to the current study because of
the dramatic angle from which many child welfare issues are presented to the public
(Wexler, 2000).
Soroka (2001) utilized a combination of qualitative and quantitative techniques to
study the agenda-setting affects of the media. Quantitative methodologies were used to
test time-series correlations between the agendas of the public, the media, and policymakers. Through the use of public-opinion polling, he was able to qualitatively identify
the sentiment of the public at certain points in time.
Birkland (2004) analyzed the agenda setting capacity of the media in direct relation to
policy change. His study centered on how newspaper coverage of the terrorist acts of
September 11, 2001 (9-11) may serve as a focusing event, or triggering mechanism, to
impact the legislative agenda for Congress. A Lexis-Nexis keyword search was used to
conduct a content analysis of the New York Times, Washington Post, and the Aviation
Trade Press. The sampling period of January 1, 1997 through June 30, 2002 was chosen
to identify both pre and post 9-11 coverage of the terrorism related issues.
Birkland (2004) found that prior to 9-11, there was minimal coverage of any of the
identified issues in either the agenda of the media or Congress. The research conducted
by Birkland looked at the legislative impact of terrorism as a developing social problem
in the U.S.: domestic terrorism. The findings were inconclusive in relation to the media’s
direct ability to impact the legislative agenda because of the short time frame of the
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study. As the terrorist attacks were so recent, many of the legislative changes were in
direct response to the event itself and not specifically to media coverage. In addition, the
research was conducted within two years of the attacks, thus disallowing time to
adequately identify any patterns in Congress. Follow-up studies of the research
conducted by Birkland may include an ongoing analysis of the Congressional agenda for
a time period to determine the long-term affects of 9-11 on the political agenda.

The Media and Child Welfare
According to Nelson (1984), the founding of the child welfare movement was
facilitated by media attention to the life of Mary Ellen Wilson. Newspaper articles
detailed the suffering of Mary Ellen, and coined the term, “cruelty to children”, which
placed an identifier on what was happening when parents abused their children (Nelson,
1984). The influence of the media has been pivotal in spreading the message about
findings related to child welfare and emphasizing labels as “cruelty to children” and
“battered child-syndrome” which led to major legislation in child welfare (Nelson, 1984).
Although the term “battered-child syndrome” was initially developed by Dr. Henry
Kempe and his colleagues, the label was frequently used in media reports, academic
journals, and television shows discussing the topic of child abuse. The research
conducted by Kempe, a physician in Colorado, detailed the problem of child abuse and
brought national attention to the issue.
While media coverage of Mary Ellen Wilson served as an impetus to legislative
action, it also provides a historical foundation for the coverage of child welfare related
issues. The attention afforded Mary Ellen served as the first of its kind following the
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“master narrative” approach, (Wexler, 2000; Bernstein, 2000) that has been found to be
detrimental to the presentation of child welfare topics to the public (Shapiro, 1996). The
coverage was also the first of its kind to present a negative view of a child welfare issue
to the public. Child welfare issues are often presented by the media in a template, or a
“master narrative” that includes blaming the existing child protection system, child
welfare policies, or a combination of both (Wexler, 2000). The stories are often
inconsistent, driven by crises, and presented in a dramatized fashion (Amundson, 1993;
Berger, 2001). Child welfare coverage is traditionally negative in tone or is a
combination of news and hyperbole (Muenchow, 1996). The media attention often cites
the negligence of case workers in their service delivery to families, or the push to return
children to their biological families to relieve the system of having to care for yet another
abused child, as reasons for abuse (Cooper, 2005). Master narratives also include media
coverage of the most extreme cases of child abuse and those ending in child death
(Bernstein, 2000; Cooper 2005). This is evidenced by the media attention given to child
victims such as Adam Walsh or Polly Klaas, two children who were both abducted and
later found murdered. The media have a propensity to provide extensive coverage of the
stories that are a sub-set of child abuse occurrences.
Child welfare related articles also may be affected by framing, or the context in which
an issue is presented. A trend in the media is to frame an issue so that conditions appear
worse than they are (Berger, 2001). A 1993 article in the Nieman Reports provides
information about how a publication citing increases in the number of child abuse reports
may fail to mention that the actual percentage of substantiated cases of abuse may not
change from one year to the next. In an analysis of crime, accident, and health reports,
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Berger (2001) found the media often dramatize the presentation of statistical data to
emphasize the worsening of certain trends. Berger asserts that media stress the negative
because bad news generates more attention with readers than good news. Despite the
effort of the media to prolong the interests of their audiences, most issues have an
inevitable time-limited reign or attention span for both the media and public agendas
(Downs, 1972).
Downs’s issue attention cycle includes the following five stages: pre-problem stage,
alarmed discovery and euphoric enthusiasm, realizing the cost of significant progress,
gradual decline of public interest, and post-problem. During the pre-problem stage, the
issue has been identified with groups with concentrated interests, but it has not been
accepted as a part of the public agenda. Regarding the issue of child abuse, the issue first
became relevant to social workers and physicians who provided services to abused
children before it was recognized by the general public as a social problem. In the
alarmed discovery and euphoric enthusiasm stage, public awareness has been raised and a
sense of public outcry may be formulating. This stage is also similar to the identification
of an issue as a social problem, where society’s most cherished values have been
threatened and persons agree that something must be done to remedy the condition
(Kornblum & Julian, 2001).
The third stage, realizing the cost of significant progress, is the stage where the public
analyzes the fiscal impact of preventive or rehabilitative measures to decrease the
problem. The fourth stage, loss of public interest, is self-explanatory. Loss of public
interest is the result of other issues capturing the attention of the public. The postproblem stage is when the issue is no longer prevalent on the public agenda: although
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attention may be generated later, it will not resemble previous levels. While Downs’s
issue attention cycle presents an interesting approach to the understanding of how issues
receive attention, it does not address the sustainability of a social problem such as child
welfare (Nelson, 1984).
Unlike typical issues that receive heightened attention for a period of time and then
fade away, child and family issues received continued media attention through the 1990’s
(Muenchow, 1996). This increase in coverage is attributed to an evolution in the
perception of child and family issues with a greater understanding of family dynamics.
In addition, a change in the presentation of family issues has allowed several newspapers
to incorporate a child and family segment into the daily news (Muenchow, 1996). This
allows reporters to develop a specialization and better understanding of the complex
nature of the issues, which impacts the quality of coverage. This has also had an impact
on the physical placement of child and family articles in the newspaper. Traditionally,
child and family related stories were published near the back of the daily or in another
relatively small section; however with the addition of the child and family component,
more articles are located near the front page (Muenchow, 1996).
Muenchow (1996) also identifies the role of “issue energizers,” such as private
foundations, as having influence in setting the media agenda related to child and family
issues. Issue energizers promote the coverage of issues by providing both information
and solutions to reporters regarding certain issues. Foundations have the resources to
research child welfare topics and strategically disseminate the findings to the media.
Foundations also have the ability to present information in a manner that links the
scholastic and journalistic arenas (Muenchow, 1996).
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According to Nelson (1984), during the 19th century, media interest in child welfare
closely resembled the five stages introduced by Downs, but in the 20th century it appeared
to take a slight variation. Nelson finds media attention to child welfare increased, rather
than decreased as Down’s cycle might suggest, because of four main factors: topic
differentiation, issue aggregation, linking the professional and mass media, and the
growing appeal of human interest stories. Nelson further alleges that child welfare has
managed to remain on the agenda because the subject has evolved into topic
differentiation, from one general topic to more specialized topics, such as abuse within
certain groups or families or various forms of child abuse. Each specialization generates
new interest in the subject. The second factor attributed to child welfare sustainability,
issue aggregation, is linking abuse with other topics such as interfamilial violence, again
generating new interest. The third factor, linking the professional and mass media
indicates that the media, in a quest for new subject matter, seek articles in child welfare
academic journals to emphasize new trends or patterns. This approach provides both a
public audience for scholars and a new angle which the media can report, similar to the
findings of Muenchow (1996). Nelson finds a fourth factor contributing to the sustained
interest in child welfare is the growing appeal of human interest stories. Child welfare
has appeal as a human interest topic highlighting adoptive parents of children with
exceptional needs, or persons willing to open their homes to large sibling groups, which
brings a sense of compassion to child welfare coverage. By analyzing media coverage of
child welfare, the current research will identify whether any components of Nelson’s
child abuse attention cycle have relevance today.
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The Media and Child Welfare Legislation
Laws are created in an attempt to correct or prevent a problem that has been placed on
the legislative agenda. Competing interests and the limited attention span of lawmakers
make it challenging for problems to reach the point of discovery. Issues come to the
attention of decision-makers through the efforts of interest groups, lobbyists, concerned
constituents, or the media (Yanovitzky, 2002; Weiss, 1974). As newspapers have been
found to be a source of information for state legislators in their attempts to identify
concerns of their communities (Riffe, 1990; Bybee & Comadena, 1984), it is of interest
to know how child welfare coverage may impact the introduction of child welfare
legislation.
Child welfare policies are often created as a quick solution to resolve issues
sensationalized by the media (McGowan & Walsh, 2000; Wexler, 2000; Shapiro, 1996).
Much of this legislation is passed with good intentions, but may fail to take into account
the unintended consequences of implementation such as the fiscal impact of systemic
change, as evidenced by the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974
(CAPTA). CAPTA, mandating that each state have a system for persons to report
suspected child abuse, was created in part as response to the media attention dedicated to
the coverage of the “battered child syndrome” (Theodore & Runyan, 1999; Nelson,
1984). However, minimal attention was given to the unintended consequences of this
legislation, such as how increased reports generated the need for additional staff to
process and investigate reports, and increased the number of children being placed out of
their homes (Nelson, 1984). Increased media attention to the number of children being
abused had an impact on decision makers and resulted in introduced legislation.
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Media attention has also been credited with generating legislation requiring criminal
background checks for child care center employees and increased funding for pre-school
programs (Muenchow, 1996). The media coverage of the McMartin Preschool case in
the early 1980’s created a widespread panic about the dangers of child sexual abuse
prevalent in daycare centers. Parents began to question the credentials, and most
importantly, the criminal history of persons working in a child care capacity. This case
served as a triggering mechanism for policy-makers, resulting in legislation in a growing
number of states to complete criminal background checks and child abuse and neglect
registry checks as a part of the employee screening process (Muenchow, 1996).
The change in media attention in increased newspaper coverage has been credited
with influencing the unparalleled growth of federal child welfare legislation in the 1990’s
(McGowan and Walsh, 2000). These laws including the Adoption Assistance and Child
Welfare Act of 1980, the Family Preservation and Support Services provisions of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993, the Multi-Ethnic Placement Act of 1994,
and the Adoption and Safe Families Act of 1997 were created in an effort to circumvent
the “foster care drift” presented in the media (McGowan & Walsh, 2000). These laws
mandated that preventive and supportive services be offered prior to an out-of-home
placement, established timelines for the length of time a child may remain in foster care
without the filing of a petition to terminate parental rights, removed racial barriers for
placement, required that children be placed in the least restrictive environment available,
required that reasonable efforts be made to place children with relatives, and required that
cases be reviewed periodically to monitor progress and compliance with service goals
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(Mitchell, Barth, Green, Wall, Biemer, Berrick, Webb, & the National Survey of Child
and Adolescent Well-Being Research Group, 2005; McGowan & Walsh, 2000).
The legislative growth of child welfare in the 1990’s changed child welfare practices
nationally. As seen in existing federal child welfare legislation, the media have the
capacity to generate movement by policy-makers. It is anticipated this research will
identify whether this relationship is also evident within a state legislature.

Significance of the Research
Laws created by the Virginia General Assembly affect the manner in which child
welfare systems function at both the state and local levels. As such, legislation is a
primary component in all aspects of child welfare service delivery including the
investigation of families, the length of time services are offered to children and families,
the establishment of a permanent home for children, and the preventive measures
required to return children to parents or caretakers. While there are federal laws that
mandate a role in the development of child welfare systems, this research seeks to
analyze whether the media have an influence on the policy-making process at the state
level. With the media being credited as an impetus to the movement of federal child
welfare legislation (McGowan & Walsh, 2000; Nelson, 1984), identifying the role of the
media on a state level is also of fundamental importance. Research has also indicated
that decision-makers use the media to identify the concerns of the public (Riffe, 1990).
The agenda-setting function of the media has been established in previous research
(Baumgartner & Jones, 1993; Cobb & Elder, 1972; Schneier, 1969). However, much of
the existing literature has focused on agenda-setting as it relates to issues that can be
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identified as national “hot topics” of the day. Issues such as US-Soviet relations in the
1980’s, and domestic terrorism after the attacks of September 11, 2001 can be classified
as “hot topics” because of their relevance for a specific time period, and their timelimited position on the media and public agenda. Previous research has been minimal
regarding a long-standing social problem such as child abuse which has a history of
media attention since 1874 (Shelman & Lazoritz, 1998). As the attention span of both the
media and policy-makers is time limited (Birkland, 2004), it is beneficial to identify what
creates enough awareness to solicit action from either entity. The insight gained from
this research may help child welfare advocates in Virginia focus their efforts to
encourage change and improvements within the current system.
Scholars of public policy development have determined that there are various actors in
the process of turning social problems into issues requiring legislative attention. This
research will also provide insight into the motivations of decision-making actors related
to child welfare issues at the state level to determine whether child welfare laws are
created in an effort to address issues emphasized by the media. Previous studies have
found triggering mechanisms or focusing events serve as agents of change to initiate the
public policy making process (Birkland, 2004; Yanovitzky, 2002; Jeon & Haider-Markel,
2001). Are legislators only paying attention to the tragic and extreme events as
presented in the newspapers, or are there additional factors influencing their decisions?
This study seeks to fill a gap in the existing literature on the agenda-setting function of
the media. Research has identified the media’s influence on the policy-making process
(Kingdon, 1995; Baumgartner & Jones, 1993; Cobb & Elder, 1972; Schneier, 1969) and
the media’s influence on public opinion (Kennamer & South, 2002). Researchers have
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used quantitative methods to determine point in time correlations between the varying
agendas, yet minimal attention has been given to the motivating influences pushing either
agenda. Through an analysis of the newspaper coverage and legislative attention given to
child abuse and neglect over a ten year period, this research shows that the media focuses
on the extreme cases of child abuse and neglect, and that media impact on legislative
attention varies by topic. Much of the previous literature has also addressed the agendasetting affects of social problems that are prominent for a specific time period, such as
US Soviet relations in the 1980’s or drunk driving in 1990’s. Existing agenda-setting
research has not analyzed a problem, as child abuse, that is not high on the media or
legislative agendas, but continues to have a place on both.
Much of the existing research on the agenda setting function of the media has used
quantitative and qualitative methodologies to identify a point in time relationship
between the media and legislative agenda (Kiousis, 2004; Yanovitzky, 2002; Soroka,
2001; Edwards & Wood, 1999; Baumgartner & Jones, 1993). While quantitative
approaches are useful in identifying time specific causation, they do not lend themselves
to the continued development of hypotheses throughout the research, as would qualitative
techniques. The current research did not utilize similar quantitative techniques as point in
time data or time series analysis as these methods will not allow the opportunity to
identify the source or purpose of media and legislative attention to child abuse. This
research seeks to identify patterns of media and legislative involvement in child abuse
and neglect, while also seeking to identify whether the agenda of one influences the
other.
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This study builds upon previous research examining media influence and agendasetting (Birkland, 2004; Yanovitzky, 2002; Jeon & Haider-Markel, 2001; Soroka, 2001).
Although the method used replicates some components of other research, these previous
studies did not address indicators of legislative or media influence. Additionally, much
of the existing literature studied relevant topics for the time period.
Similar to Birkland (2004), this research analyzes whether policy change is a result of
a focusing event. As evidenced in the research of Yanovitzky (2002), this study also
looks at whether increased media attention to an issue results in increased policy
attention. The current research utilizes introduced legislation as the measure of policy
attention as introduced legislation is a more reflective measure of the general intent of
legislators (Yanovitzky, 2002). There are a number of factors that influence whether an
introduced bill is enacted into law such as the agenda of a state governor or fiscal
limitations within a state budget. Thus introduced legislation is a more accurate measure
of legislative intent for the purposes of this research.
It is further proposed that media attention to child abuse in Virginia is centered on
episodic and thematic concerns based on previous research (Yanovitzky, 2002). In a
study of media effects on policy related to drunk driving, Yanovitzky (2002) found that
the majority of articles were episodic and focused on micro level events, such as
accidents arrests and court proceedings. He further found the remaining articles were
thematic and based on the social implications of drunk driving. In contrast to the
findings of Nelson (1984) regarding continued interest to child abuse, this researcher
proposed that the media have a propensity to focus on episodic issues and thematic
issues. Episodic concerns are micro-level issues such as individual acts of abuse or
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occurrences. The majority of information provided to readers regarding child abuse and
neglect is sporadic and episodic in nature with an emphasis on crises (Amundson, 1993).
A thematic approach to reporting presents more of the “why” of a problem and addresses
issues related to the cause of an incident (McManus & Dorfman, 2002; Graber, 1976).
Thematic issues identify macro-level concerns about the issue of child abuse such as
systemic problems or concerns with regulatory issues such as policies or laws. Attention
to child abuse is also related to child abuse prevention. Articles related to child abuse
prevention offer supportive services and strategies to families to prevent further abuse
from occurring.
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Research Question and Hypotheses
The current study seeks to build on the existing agenda-setting literature by looking at
the relationship between the media and child abuse and neglect legislation. This research
is based on agenda-setting theory that posits the media influences the agenda of decisionmakers by generating attention to an issue. Through an analysis of the motivators of
media and legislative involvement in the issue of child abuse and neglect the following
research question is addressed:
Is there a relationship between reports by the media of child welfare issues
and subsequent introduction of child welfare-related legislation in the state
legislature?

The following hypotheses guided this research
1. An increase in media attention to a specific area of child abuse will
influence an increase in the introduction of child welfare legislation
related to the same area of child abuse.
2. Media attention to child abuse and neglect is focused on reporting events
of abuse (episodic) and systemic concerns (thematic).
3. The relationship between the media and legislative agenda is not bidirectional. The media agenda for child abuse issues affects the
legislative agenda, but the legislative agenda does not affect the media
agenda for child abuse issues.

The next chapter will discuss the research design and methodology used for this
research. The chapter identifies the rationale and benefits for using content analysis to
study the role the media plays in the policy-making process. This chapter also provides a
description of the sample with a brief synopsis of each of the newspapers used in this
study. Also included is a description of the instrument used to collect data, with an
explanation of each item. The final portion of the chapter discusses how the data will be
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analyzed. The chapter identifies how the current research used existing literature in the
area of agenda-setting and mass communications to address how media presence affects
child abuse and neglect legislation in Virginia.
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Chapter Three Research Design and Methodology
Framework for Study
The media have influenced the agenda for public policy on child welfare since the
onset of child abuse as a social problem. The newspaper coverage of the abuse suffered
by Mary Ellen Wilson in the late 1800’s brought public awareness to the issue and
created a forum that exposed the need for legislative attention. The newspaper attention
given to Mary Ellen served as a triggering mechanism to the introduction of the first
public policy on the issue of child abuse. Without the media attention given to child
abuse, the movement likely would have been delayed (Nelson, 1984).
Since 1874, the media has continued to have a presence in the development of child
abuse related legislation. Media attention given to the “battered child syndrome” helped
to contribute to the creation of the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974.
The newspaper voice given to medical professionals who were seeing patterns of bruised
and beaten children, akin to the case of Mary Ellen, served as a triggering mechanism to
the introduction of public policy. By motivating policy makers to take action, the media
have the capacity to generate a sense of urgency for the resolution of a problem.
Similar to the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974, the Adoption and
Safe Families Act of 1997 was also preceded by increased media attention to an issue.
The newspaper coverage given to children spending years in foster care without adequate
monitoring of their progress or the establishment of a goal for stability brought attention
to the issue. Prior to this legislation, many children placed in the foster care system
simply “aged out” of the system or remained until reaching the age of majority. Again,
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the media generated public awareness of an issue was followed by legislative activity.
Through the coverage of stories that generated outrage and shock from readers, the media
have been successful in stimulating public outcry in the area of child welfare. Attention
given to some issues resulted in a need to evaluate the current system and make reforms
for improvements. More specifically, the media coverage given to the physical abuse of
children after the publication of Dr. Henry Kempe’s article related to “The BatteredChild Syndrome” and the newspaper coverage of children languishing in foster care for
years resulted in legislative efforts to help reduce the problem.
While media influence has been determined in the development of child abuse policies
at the federal level, the role of the media in child welfare legislation at the state level has
not been studied. As the agenda-setting capacity of the media in state child welfare
policy is uncertain, this research looks at whether the function of the media is evident in
state law-making. Additionally, this research identifies the issues that serve as triggering
mechanisms to state legislative action.
This exploratory content analysis was used to identify the relationship between the
media agenda and the legislative agenda in the development of child welfare policy in
Virginia state government. The content analysis was also used to identify how child
abuse and neglect are portrayed in the print media. Content analysis can be described as
any technique for making inferences by systematically and objectively identifying
specified characteristics of messages (Holsti, 1969) or a systematic method for seeking
information from various domains of the mass media or documents (Nachmias &
Nachmias, 2000). Content analysis can also be defined as an identification of
communication patterns, studying the written or verbal exchanges from one party to
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another (Krippendorff, 2004). Although content analysis was mentioned as early as
1948, the technique has evolved into one used by researchers across varying fields
(Krippendorff, 2004). This methodology was initially described as simply counting
words, or documenting observations; however, it is now valued for the amount of
information available and has been used in previous agenda-setting research (Birkland,
2004; Hubbell & Dearing, 2003; Kim, Scheufele, & Shanahan, 2002; Yanovitzky, 2002;
Soroka, 2001; Zhu, 1992; McCombs & Shaw, 1972).
Because the current research seeks to identify the relationship of print media and
legislative agendas, content analysis is an appropriate methodology. This method is
appropriate for the study of large amounts of data over time, in this case ten years.
Content analysis also lends itself to the identification of trends and patterns in the data.

Sample
The media sample for this research was taken from four large circulation daily
newspapers with substantial readership in Virginia. A daily is considered to be large if
the circulation size is greater than 100,000 (Coulson & Lacy, 1996; Lacy & Bernstein,
1988). These newspapers were selected because of their size and influence within the
four primary areas of the state: the northern, eastern, central, and western regions.
The Richmond Times Dispatch is a daily newspaper serving the metropolitan
Richmond area. As the primary newspaper for the capital of the state, many other
geographic areas of the state depend on the Times-Dispatch for their coverage of the
news. Other areas served by this newspaper include Petersburg, Chester, Hopewell,
Colonial Heights, Charlottesville, Lynchburg, and Waynesboro. The current Times-
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Dispatch is a combination of the Richmond Dispatch founded in 1850, the Richmond
Daily Times founded in 1890, and the Richmond News-Leader, founded in 1903. The
Richmond Times Dispatch circulates to approximately 187,000 daily and 226,000 on
Sundays.
The Virginian Pilot is a daily newspaper that serves Southside Hampton Roads,
Norfolk, and the Eastern Shore, with some readership in Northeastern North Carolina.
The paper began in the 1930’s, and has a current circulation of more than half-a million
readers. The Pilot reports having one of the largest circulations in Virginia, with a daily
circulation of 200,000 (www.thevirginianpilot.com).
The Roanoke Times, founded in 1866, has an average daily readership of nearly
128,000. The newspaper primarily serves the southwestern area of Virginia, including
Craig, Botetourt, Roanoke, and Franklin counties and the cities of Salem and Roanoke.
The Roanoke Times was selected because it serves a geographic area not served by the
other newspapers.
The Washington Post is also included in this study. Although the Post is often
considered one of the top national newspapers, it has a large readership in the Northern
Virginia area. The Washington Post, founded in 1877, has a circulation of more than
700,000 Monday through Friday and over a million on the weekends. The Post has been
used in previous agenda-setting research (Li & Izard, 2003; Wahl, 2003; Fan, Keltner, &
Wyatt, 2002; Welch, Fenwick, & Roberts, 1997) and is recognized for both the national
and international attention it gives to various issues. As a large circulation paper with
readership in the decision-making center of the country, the Post provides more extensive
coverage of items on both the federal and state legislative agendas. This newspaper has
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the potential to influence decision-makers by keeping state legislators updated on items
of importance at the both the state and federal level and providing information about the
child welfare activities of other states (washpost.com/gen_info/history/index.shtml).

Media Sample
The unit of analysis for the media sample is an article and the unit of analysis for
legislation is an introduced bill. A purposive sample of (N=810) newspaper articles was
identified through the use of NewsBank, a full text searching service of the Library of
Virginia. NewsBank allows a search of each issue of the Richmond Times-Dispatch,
Virginian Pilot, Roanoke Times, and Washington Post circulating from January 1, 1995
through December 31, 2004. Using the keywords “child abuse and neglect”, an initial
search identified 2,386 articles. During an initial review, the researcher read each of the
articles for their applicability to this study. Those articles unrepresentative of the issues
addressed within this research, such as articles pertaining to animal abuse or elder abuse,
were omitted from the sample. In a second review, items that were less than three inches
in length were also omitted. The omitted items included the names and addresses of
persons arrested for child abuse listed in crime brief sections of the newspaper or meeting
information for parenting classes or civic organizations. These items were taken out of
the sample because their content was of no significance to the research. It should be noted
that all letters to the editor, regardless of length, were included in the sample. This
allowed the researcher to gain an understanding about the types of issues of concern to
constituents. Duplicate articles printed in the same newspaper were also omitted,
although this was not a frequent occurrence.
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For the purpose of evaluating the range of media coverage within Virginia, all news
and feature articles, opinion pieces, columns, and letters to the editor pertaining to child
abuse and neglect were included in this study. Previous agenda-setting researchers have
chosen to omit op-ed segments (Kennamer & South, 2002) or weekend editions due to
varying size and news content (Hellinger, 1996). Since child abuse and neglect is an
issue that does not receive daily media attention, either of these exclusions may have a
potentially adverse affect on the findings of the current study. In an effort to gain insight
into the totality of the coverage of child abuse and neglect in Virginia print media,
omitting sections or issues of the newspaper will decrease the capacity to look at the
frequency of child abuse coverage.

Legislative Sample
The legislative sample (N = 88) included all legislation introduced in the Virginia
General Assembly related to child abuse and neglect from 1996-2005. The sample was
taken from the website of the General Assembly using a feature that allows the tracking
of individual bills during each session. Through a search of the keyword, “welfare,” all
legislation introduced between the1996 and 2005 sessions of the General Assembly was
identified. As “welfare” is a broad subject, each bill was first reviewed for content and
potential relevance to this research. Introduced legislation related to other areas of child
welfare such as foster care or adoption or unrelated issues were omitted from the sample.
This research focuses on media influence on a specific area of child welfare legislation,
child abuse and neglect, thus legislation related to other issues would not be relevant.
Additionally, bills introduced calling for the study of an issue, such as a House or Senate
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Resolution111, were omitted. Resolutions often call for the analysis of a child abuse related
issue with the intent of providing information to legislators, which was not important to
the current study.

Virginia General Assembly
The General Assembly is the legislative branch of government that develops public
policy, enacts laws, and represents the interests of citizens in Virginia. As determined by
the Virginia Constitution of 1776, the General Assembly is comprised of two bodies, a
House of Delegates and a Senate that work collaboratively to serve the needs of
constituents. The House is made up of 90 to 100 delegates elected to represent each of
the hundred House Districts for a term of two years. There are 33 to 40 members in the
Senate, each being elected to four year terms. As Virginia has forty Senatorial districts,
the members are elected to represent each district. The current structure of the General
Assembly was created by the state constitution of 1970. The General Assembly members
are assigned to committees created to consider the benefits, obstacles, and fiscal
challenges of enacting proposed legislation. The General Assembly convenes annually
during the month of January for either a 60-day session in even numbered or a 30-day
session in odd-numbered years (legis.state.va.us/1_home/cit_welcome.html).

____________________
1

Legislators may choose to introduce a joint resolution during the General Assembly session.
Resolutions are often introduced for the purpose of studying an issue to ascertain the scope of the
problem prior to taking further legislative action.
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Sampling Time Frame
The sampling frame used was January 1, 1995 through December 31, 2004 for the
media coverage and the 1996-2005 regular sessions of the General Assembly2. This time
period was chosen to facilitate a large enough sample to identify any trends or patterns in
child abuse and neglect issues and it is the most recent available to the researcher. As
Yanovitzky (2002) identified legislative attention increased after periods of heightened
media attention, the sampling time frame incorporated a lag of one year. Previous
research has found when studying patterns in the policy-making process, at least a tenyear time frame is preferred (Birkland, 2004). Additionally, this time frame was selected
because of the potential to analyze both the media and legislative response to two highprofile child abuse deaths that occurred in the state.
In 1995, malnourished Valerie Smelser was beaten to death by her mother’s boyfriend
as her mother stood by and watched. A special sub-committee of the General Assembly
was formed to investigate the death resulting in the introduction of six bills to the 1996
session of the General Assembly (legis.state.va.us/1_home/cit_welcome.html)3.
Katelyn Frazier was the second high-profile death to occur from child abuse within this
time period. Katelyn was returned to the physical custody of her mother after years in the
custody of a local department of social services in Virginia. She remained under the
supervision of social services but was killed by her mother’s boyfriend. While the
____________________
2

A special session of the General Assembly may convene after the end of the regular session if called by
the Governor or petitioned by two-thirds of the members of the House and the Senate.

3

House Bills 34, 36, 37, and Senate Bills 10, 11, and 12 were recommended by a special sub-committee
of the General Assembly convened to investigate the death of Valerie Smelser.
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Virginia General Assembly did not convene a special sub-committee to investigate
Katelyn’s death as it had previously in the death of Valerie Smelser, there was a complete
investigation and evaluation of policies and practice at the local level. Previous research
has shown events such as a child death increases media attention, which ultimately may
trigger the introduction of legislation (McGowan & Walsh, 2000).

Procedures
This study identifies how child abuse and neglect is portrayed in the print media and
whether coverage leads to child abuse legislation. The study also examines whether
media attention to child abuse in Virginia focuses on micro or macro level concerns.
To achieve these study objectives, the recording unit is an individual newspaper article or
an introduced bill.
The variables of interest were selected to determine how child abuse and neglect is
portrayed in the media. A number of categories were selected to provide individual
information about each newspaper article and introduced bill included in this study to
describe the data on various levels of inclusion (Krippendorff, 2004). More specifically,
the sets of categories used in the coding instrument provide information that will help to
identify characteristics about the types of child abuse and neglect issues that warrant
media attention in the print media.

Theoretical Framework
Agenda-setting theory finds that the media have a role in affecting the actions of
policy-makers. Through the attention given to certain issues, the media have the capacity
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to raise the awareness of the public and legislators. The unique authority to elevate the
consciousness of policy-makers is further recognized in Kingdon’s (2004) account of
agenda-setting. Kingdon finds that policy is created when the problem, political, and
policy streams converge and policy windows are opened. In accordance with Kingdon,
the media can be a viable stakeholder in the policy-making process because of their
ability to sensationalize issues. By determining whether the media are influential in
setting the legislative agenda through analysis of media and policy attention, this research
tests the efficacy of agenda-setting theory regarding child abuse and neglect in a state
legislature.
While this research has grounding in agenda-setting theory, other related concepts
have also impacted the current research design (Figure 4). Second level agenda-setting
takes into account how an issue is framed and asserts that when deciding the agendasetting capacity of the media, it is necessary to identify other factors (Kiousis, 2004;
Golan and Wanta, 2001). As the additional factors of attention, prominence, and location
help to determine the salience of an issue, they were also incorporated into the current
study.
Framing is of particular relevance, as an objective of this research is to determine how
child abuse and neglect is portrayed in the media. Existing literature has identified that
the media coverage of child welfare related issues, following the template of a master
narrative, is often negative, blaming the system or citing negligence on the part of helping
professionals (Wexler, 2000). It has also been found that media attention is often
presented with an emphasis on extreme cases of abuse. The analysis of child abuse
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coverage identifies whether the media have a partiality to certain types of issues and if
these issues can be categorized into a “master narrative.”
The current analysis of child abuse coverage also includes a study of how the issue has
continued to sustain interest over time. Nelson (1984) posits that the continued interest
of the media in child abuse is because of an effort to expand the coverage of child abuse.
Nelson found that the attention given to child abuse included other areas such as research,
topics within topics such as sexual abuse among siblings, human interest stories, and
coverage of issues such as domestic violence and child abuse. However, this researcher
has taken a different approach, proposing that media attention is focused on episodic and
thematic concerns. Episodic issues are micro level and related to individual instances of
abuse. Thematic issues are macro level and systemic, such as the need for reform or
policy changes.
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Figure 4

Agenda-Setting Theory

Media Attention
(Triggering Mechanisms)

Policy
Attention

Episodic Issues (Micro level)
Attention to Child
Abuse in Virginia

Thematic Issues (Macro level)

Second Level Agenda
Setting

Master
Narrative

Kiousis Framing Indicators
Attention (Frequency)
Prominence (Location)
Valence (Tone)

Coding Strategy
An eighteen item coding instrument (Appendix 2) developed by this researcher was
used for the content analysis of each article. All articles were coded for document type,
newspaper source of the article, month of the article, year of the article, and article
placement to provide descriptive information about the sample. The “article type” was
analyzed to determine where the majority of child abuse is reported in the newspaper,
identifying the prominence of the issue (Kiousis, 2004). Placement within the newspaper
identified whether the article was published on the front page or within a section of the
newspaper.
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Each article was coded for “area,” with the area being operationalized as where the
actual incident occurred. As The Richmond Times-Dispatch, the Virginian Pilot, the
Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post each have a broad readership base, providing
news for neighboring states is common practice. Thus, it was important to note the
specific locale of the incident. The identification of the location of child abuse coverage
is also important to indicate whether legislation is impacted by child abuse incidents in
other areas outside of Virginia.
Nelson (1984) found that continued media interest in child abuse was the result of a
concerted effort by the media to report the problem from different angles. Nelson
concluded that child abuse coverage fit into one of the following stages, “topic
differentiation,” “issue aggregation,” “linking the professional and mass media,” or
“human interest story.” Similar to the findings of Yanovitzky (2002) in a content analysis
of media coverage related to drunk driving, this researcher proposes that media attention
to child abuse in Virginia is either episodic or thematic. Episodic issues are micro-level
and related to individual abusive events. Thematic issues are macro-level concerns
related to the problem of child abuse and comprise those matters related to the
functioning of the overall child welfare system. Each newspaper article was originally
coded for whether it fit into one of the Nelson stages for attention to child abuse, yet the
majority of the articles used for this research did not fit into one of Nelson’s stages. As
Nelson’s stages were not representative of the media attention given to child abuse in the
current study, the articles were also coded for their identification as “episodic” or
“thematic.”
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In an effort to determine the types of child abuse issues that receive media attention,
articles were coded for “topic.” Classifying which topics receive media interest helps to
identify how child abuse has continued to stay on the media agenda in Virginia. This
researcher is proposing that media attention to abuse is focused on reporting events of
child abuse; thus each article was coded for “purpose.”
In analyzing newspaper coverage of an issue, it is relevant to note second level agenda
factors and identify the context in which the issue is portrayed to the public, or how an
issue is framed (Bullock & Cubert, 2002). As a result, articles were coded for “tone.”
Because child abuse and neglect is a negative issue by nature, the concept of positive and
negative was operationalized based on the portrayal of a local department of social
services, agency policy, or child welfare policy. More specifically, if a local department
of social services or policy is cited as negligent or contributing to of an abusive event, the
tone of the article was coded “negative.” If the agency was acknowledged for following
protocol, intervening in a situation as necessary, or the child welfare system was credited
with adequate follow-through, the article was coded “positive.”
Each newspaper article was also coded for “source” to determine the provider of the
information presented in a newspaper article. The identification of the primary “source”
of information provides insight into how child abuse is portrayed to the public.
Child abuse coverage in the media often follows a “master narrative” that consists of
extreme cases of abuse (Amundson, 1993; Wexler, 2000; & Berger, 2001). Newspaper
articles were coded for “perpetrator,” “victim age,” and “substances” to further determine
characteristics about the child abuse issues that receive media attention. These sets of
categories identify whether the media have a propensity to cover abusive events that
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involve certain groups of abusers or victims and create a strategy for the content analysis
of each article (Figure 5).

Figure 5

Coding Strategy
Agenda-Setting
Theory

Does media attention lead to policy attention?

What topics generate
media attention to child
abuse in Virginia?
(Triggering Mechanisms)

Is this an
episodic, micro
level issue?

What topics receive
policy attention?

Is this a
thematic, macro
level issue?

What is the impact
of second level
agenda-setting?
(Kiousis’ Framing
Indicators)
What is the
tone of the
article?

How many articles
have been published
about this topic?

Where are the
articles placed in
the newspaper?
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Legislation
Each introduced bill was coded for “year” and “topic.” This researcher is proposing
that legislative activity increases as media coverage increases, thus it is relevant to
identify any similarities in patterns of attention between the legislative and media
agendas.

Reliability
As the instrument used for this research was created for this study, it is of particular
importance that its reliability be determined. A technique used to establish reliability with
content analysis is inter-coder agreement. Inter-coder agreement is the process used
when two persons, independent from one other, code the same data and reach similar
results (Krippendorff, 2004).
The second coder used for this study was a doctoral student in the Department of
Specialized Educational Services at a separate institution from the writer. This coder is
familiar with child abuse and neglect related matters through professional associations
with local departments of social services as both an educator and child care center
director. Previous involvement with the child welfare system created a basic knowledge
of the problem and an ability to understand the goals of the research.
The second coder was trained by this researcher in the use of the coding instrument
through a face to face training session. The coder was given the instrument prior to the
session to allow time to review the document. The session was conducted in person to
facilitate an open environment for questions. Subsequent discussions between the
researchers occurred through email correspondence and by telephone.
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Approximately 10% of the sample was coded by two individuals to determine the rate
of agreement. Every eighth article and every tenth introduced bill, for a total of eighty
articles and eight bills, was given to the second coder via email to establish a
standardized random sample. Each coder analyzed data using the coding instrument and
input the data into a separate spreadsheet for comparison. The rate of inter-coder
reliability was determined by the total number of opportunities for the coders to reach
agreement divided by the number of actual instances of agreement (Lombard, SnyderDuch, & Bracken, 2002). The rate of inter-coder agreement was 85%. A reliability of at
least 80% is acceptable in accordance with previous research using content analysis
(Krippendorff, 2004; Lombard, Snyder-Duch, & Bracken, 2002).
A follow-up telephone conference was held between the two coders to discuss
instances of disagreement. The second coder noted some difficulty in establishing
whether an article was local or national because of a limited knowledge of the localities
of Virginia. At times it was challenging for the second coder to make the distinction of
area as the newspaper provided coverage of Virginia and other states. The second coder
also acknowledged asperity in trying to determine the “tone” of the articles. As child
abuse has a general negative connotation, the definitions of “positive” and “negative” for
the context of this research were reiterated.
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Data Analysis
The unit of analysis or recording unit (Krippendorff, 2004) for media coverage is the
newspaper article. Each article was reviewed and coded in accordance with the coding
instrument and the results were documented in a spreadsheet.
The recording unit for legislation is an introduced bill. Previous research has
identified that when making attempts to analyze the activities of policy-makers,
introduced legislation is a more accurate account of the actual intent of legislators than
passed legislation (Yanovitzky, 2002). Introduced legislation tends to represent the
mindset of policy-makers without the external limitations that affect the passage of
legislation, such as state budgetary constraints, fiscal impact to various state agencies, or
a committee’s failure to adequately provide a report. A brief summary of each
introduced bill, the year, and the topic was documented in a spreadsheet.
The spreadsheet containing the results of the content analysis on media coverage and
legislative coverage were transferred into a dataset in SPSS version 16.0. SPSS provided
descriptive statistics and frequencies of the sample in addition to cross-tabulations of
variables to identify relationships. Cross tabulations for the data were performed
between topic and newspaper and topic and year.
The data were analyzed for similarities in attention to topics. The comparison of the
data was used to identify patterns, if any, in the coverage of child abuse and neglect
related issues and the introduction of child welfare legislation. More specifically, the
researcher looked to determine if increased media attention led to subsequent increased
legislative attention, if increased legislative attention was followed by increased media
attention, or if other patterns emerged from the data.
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The media data were analyzed to look at how child abuse is portrayed in the media,
with emphasis on whether attention to child abuse is episodic and focused on child abuse
occurrences. Additionally, the analysis of information about the age of victims of child
abuse and perpetrators identify whether the media has a propensity to provide coverage to
certain occurrences of abuse, such as those instances of abuse involving younger
children.

The next chapter will discuss the findings of this study. Information will be provided
about the prevalence of child abuse and neglect in Virginia newspapers with an emphasis
on the purpose of media attention. The chapter provides a description of the legislative
attention given to child abuse and neglect in Virginia. The final part of the chapter
provides an analysis of the issues receiving legislative interest from 1995-2005 with a
discussion of the media influence in the introduction of the legislation. Also included
within this chapter is a brief summary of each bill introduced after a period of increased
media attention.
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Chapter Four Findings
Media attention to child abuse and neglect in Virginia is represented by the two
primary themes of episodic and thematic issues with various sub-topics (Table 1).
Table 1-Attention to Child Abuse in Virginia

I. Episodic – These are micro-level issues related to individual child abuse events or
occurrences.
________________________________________________________________________
A. Child Abuse- All matters related to an abusive act, both intentional and
unintentional against a child. The various types of abuse are identified by the
following categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Physical
Sexual
Neglect
Fatality
Abandonment

B. Judicial- These are all matters related to a court proceeding such as a court
decision or disciplinary action resulting from an abusive offense or child
fatality.
Court proceedings
1. Court proceedings for abuse
2. Court proceedings for child fatality
________________________________________________________________________
II. Thematic- These are macro-level concerns related to the problem of child abuse.
A. Systemic Issues- These are matters related to the functioning of the overall
child welfare system and are identified by the following categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Personnel Issues
Child welfare services
Regulatory issues
Judicial concerns and recommendations for improvement
Child abuse information

B. Prevention- These are matters related to providing supportive services to
families to prevent the occurrence of child abuse.
1. Parenting Education
2. Child Abuse Prevention
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Media Findings
Figure 6 identifies the coverage of child abuse and neglect within the four periodicals
over the ten year time frame. The Washington Post, the newspaper with the largest
circulation, printed the most articles about child abuse and neglect, while the Roanoke
Times, the publication with the smallest circulation of the sample, had the smallest
number of articles related to child abuse and neglect.

Figure 6

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect from 1995-2004
by Newspaper

Figures 7 and 8 provide additional information about media attention related to child
abuse and neglect. Although each of the newspapers in the sample incorporates news
from neighboring states, the majority of child abuse and neglect coverage is related to
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child abuse concerns in Virginia. Regarding issue prominence (Kiousis, 2004), the data
show that approximately 34% of the child abuse articles were front-page stories, with
almost 41% inside the B section of the newspaper. The media demonstrated minor
interest in child abuse and neglect from a national or international perspective.

Figure 7
Coverage of Child Abuse and Neglect from 19952004 by Area

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

* Source of information, the Richmond
Times-Dispatch, the Virginian Pilot, the
Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post
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Figure 8
Media Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect from
1995-2004 by Article Placement

* Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the
Virginian Pilot, the Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post

Downs Attention Cycle purports that due to competing interests, the natural succession of
an issue is to experience a rise and fall from the agenda of the media (Downs, 1972);
some topics are time-limited and fail to sustain the attention of the public for long periods
of time. Contrary to Downs, the data show (Figure 9) that the issue of child abuse and
neglect has been consistently on the media agenda from 1995-2004 in Virginia.
Although media attention is steady, there are three years in particular --1995, 2001, and
2002-- that collectively accounted for approximately 42% of the articles in this study.
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Figure 9

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Media Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect by Year

** Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the
Virginian Pilot, the Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post

During 1995, 2001 and 2002, the years of heightened attention to child abuse and
neglect, there were a few events that received more media coverage than others. The
coverage and follow-up given to the following issues accounted for approximately 42%
of the media attention to child abuse and neglect from 1995-2004:
•

In 1995, Valerie Smelser, a 12- year old child, was killed by her mother’s
boyfriend. The mother had a history of CPS complaints across the state but often
relocated before the local department of social services could make a
determination of whether or not sufficient evidence of abuse was present. This
occurrence resulted in a special sub-committee of the General Assembly to
investigate the circumstances surrounding the death of this child.

•

In late December 2000, Katelyn Frazier, a three- year old child, was killed by her
mother’s boyfriend after being returned to the custody of her mother. Although
the child spent most of her life in foster care the juvenile court returned physical
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•

In 2001, foster parents of a local department of social services were found guilty
of severely abusing their foster child. The child was hospitalized with a skull
fracture. It was later determined the foster father may have been borderline
mentally retarded.

•

In 2001, Congressman Tom Delay, a foster parent, introduced the Family Court
Act of 2001. This bill was designed to reform the court system for child welfare
cases, inclusive of recruiting and retaining experienced judges to staff a family
court. Delay cited the investigations by the Washington Post of the deaths of
several children known to the child welfare system as having a role in the
introduction of the legislation.

•

In 2001, control of the Washington, DC Department of Human Services was
returned from the federal courts to the district government. Due to continued
problems with the child welfare system, including a few high profile child deaths
of children known to the department, control of the system was turned over to the
federal courts from 1995-2001.

The majority of information provided to readers regarding child abuse and neglect
emphasizes an event or occurrence of child abuse (Figure 10). This type of episodic
reporting focuses on individual level issues such as an incident of child abuse or a court
hearing resulting from an abusive incident. Similar to Bernstein (2000) and Cooper
(2005), this researcher found media attention to child abuse and neglect is episodic.
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Figure 10

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Purpose of Media Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect
from 1995-2004

** Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the Virginian Pilot,
the Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post

Previous research finds that child abuse has continued to receive media interest
because of a growing curiosity about the complexity of the issue (Nelson, 1984). As
child abuse is a multi-faceted social problem with a number of ways to analyze the
origins and solutions, it is of interest to note the variation in media attention to some
topics of child abuse and not to others (Figure 11). Court proceedings for occurrences of
child abuse received the most media attention. Through the attention given to court
hearings, the data document the media interest in the criminality of child abuse; media
interest in prevention was limited. Similar to the findings of previous research, media
attention to child abuse and neglect focuses on extreme and unusual events of abuse
(Amundson, 1993; Muenchow, 1996).
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Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Figure 11
Media Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect from
1995-2004 by Topic

** Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the Virginian
Pilot, the Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post

The data show that the media also have an interest in regulatory issues related to child
abuse. Media interest in child abuse policies, laws, and regulations questioned the
existing system or identified inherent gaps. This finding is similar to previous research
findings that the media often cover issues that are atypical, such as extreme cases of
abuse, and follow a “master narrative.” Through the attention given to regulatory issues,
the media identify gaps in the existing system designed to protect the interests of children
and blame current policies or the lack of policies for instances of child abuse (Wexler,
2000).
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The media interest in certain instances of child abuse demonstrates a focus on extreme
and unusual events. In Virginia, an average of 9,176 children were determined to be
abused or neglected by local departments of social services from 1995-20044. During the
same time period, an average of 29 children died as a result of child maltreatment. While
the ratio of child abuse deaths to child abuse occurrences is small, the data show child
abuse fatalities represent the majority of newspaper coverage. The media interest in
sensationalizing the issue of child abuse has resulted in a tendency to minimize other
instances of abuse to focus on the severe cases that often result in child death.
Nelson’s child abuse attention cycle alleges that abuse issues have remained on the
media agenda because of an effort to show various components of the issue. Nelson
further claims that child welfare has continued to have a place on the policy agenda
through the inclusion of coverage that discusses various types of abuse and an academic
understanding of the problem. While Nelson purports that media attention can be
categorized within certain stages, this researcher finds the majority of child abuse
coverage does not fall within the stages of Nelson’s theory (Figure 12).

____________________
4

Virginia reports child maltreatment statistics annually to the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Administration for Children and Families (ACF). The figures presented above are an average of
the data submitted to the ACF from 1995-2004.
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Figure 12

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Media Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect from
1995-2004 by Categorization of Nelson’s Child Abuse
Attention-Cycle

** Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the
Virginian Pilot, the Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post

Topics that were focused on individual level concerns were identified as episodic and
macro level issues were identified as thematic. Similar to the findings of Yanovitzky
(2002), the data show media attention in Virginia is episodic, reporting on micro level
occurrences, or thematic reporting on macro level concerns (Figures 13 and 14).
Figure 13

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Percentage of Newspaper Coverage from 1995-2004 related to Micro Level Issues of Child
Abuse and Neglect

Question: Is this article related to a micro level issue?
** Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the
Virginian Pilot, the Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post
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A thematic approach to reporting presents macro level concerns and may address
more of the “why” of a problem and systemic issues related to the cause of an incident
(Graber, 1976; McManus & Dorfman, 2002).

Figure 14

Percent

Percentage of Newspaper Coverage from 1995-2004 related to
Macro Level Issues of Child Abuse and Neglect

Question: Is this article related to a macro level issue?
** Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the Virginian Pilot, the
Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post

The emphasis on the criminality of child abuse and neglect is evident in the source of
information cited for articles. Legal representatives, inclusive of attorneys, judges, and
information gained during court testimony, were the largest contributors of information
on child abuse and neglect (30%) followed by law enforcement (15%). Journalists often
rely on information from “official” sources, such as law enforcement when reporting in
an effort to bring a sense of credibility to the information (Welch, Fenwick, & Roberts,
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1997). Previous research has found that journalists also have a propensity to utilize law
enforcement as a source of information in any media attention related to crime (Welch,
Fenwick, & Roberts, 1997; Bullock & Cubert, 2002). Media attention to child abuse
reporting in Virginia is focused on criminality and makes limited use of child welfare
professionals as a source of information (Figure 15).

Figure 15

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Source of Information for Media Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect from
1995-2004

** Newspaper Sources- The Richmond Times-Dispatch, the Virginian Pilot, the Roanoke
Times, and the Washington Post

Previous research related to the media and child welfare found media attention to be
negative (Muenchow, 1996; Cooper, 2005). Unlike these findings, the majority of the
articles in this sample were not framed in either a negative or positive context (Figure
16). In articles where a distinction was evident, more articles were negative. Specifically,
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three issues from 1995-2004 accounted for the negative media attention in this research.
The coverage of the turnover of the child welfare system to the federal court system in
the District of Columbia as covered by the Washington Post and the increased number of
child deaths in the Hampton Roads area covered by the Virginian Pilot accounted for the
majority of negative media attention. Additionally, within this time period, a local
department of social services was cited for three high profile errors that included placing
a foster child in the home of a foster parent convicted of felony sexual abuse, returning a
child to the custody of parents awaiting trial for starving the same child, and failing to
investigate a child abuse allegation despite being ordered by a court. The small
percentage (13.8%) of articles with a “negative” tone is more indicative of the
operationalization of the terms “positive” and “negative” within the scope of this
research.

Figure 16

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Tone of Media Attention to Child Abuse and Neglect from 1995-2004

Source of Information- The Richmond Times-Dispatch, the
Virginian Pilot, the Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post
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From 1995-2004, nearly 70% of the media attention related to incidents of child abuse
involved victims from ages 0-5 (Figure 17). This finding is consistent with existing data
indicating young children have the highest rates of victimization for child abuse,
including the highest rates for child neglect and abuse related fatalities (Stiffman,
Schnitzer, Adam, Kruse, & Ewigman, 2002; McClain, Sacks, Froehlke, & Ewigman,
1993; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and
Families, 2004). While older children have a lower rate of overall victimization, they are
more likely to be victims of sexual abuse (Fergusson & Mullen, 1999).

Figure 17

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Age of Abuse Victims Covered by the Media from 1995-2004

** Source of information, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, the Virginian Pilot, the
Roanoke Times, and the Washington Post
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The data also identifies that in approximately 70% of the child abuse occurrences from
1995-2004, the parent of the child was involved (Figure 18). In these situations, the
parent acted alone or in collaboration with another individual, most often the person with
whom they were involved in a romantic relationship. This finding is consistent with
national data collected each year by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Administration for Children and Families.

Figure 18

Percent of Child Abuse Articles

Perpetrators of Child Abuse and Neglect
Covered by the Media from 1995-2004

** Source of information, the Richmond TimesDispatch, the Virginian Pilot, the Roanoke
Times, and the Washington Post
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Cross-tabulations
Cross-tabulations to determine the associations between variables were performed for
additional information regarding media attention to child abuse and neglect in Virginia. A
cross-tabulation of topic and newspaper (Table 2) revealed whether a newspaper
published more articles related to episodic or thematic issues or a combination of both.
The data show the Richmond Times-Dispatch published more articles related to micro
level, episodic issues such as child fatalities and judicial proceedings, while the
Washington Post presented more information related to systemic, thematic concerns such
as personnel issues, child welfare services, and regulatory issues. Articles published in
the Virginian Pilot were a combination of episodic and thematic with a number of stories
related to court proceedings as well as child welfare services and regulatory issues. The
Roanoke Times, the newspaper with the smallest circulation in the sample, published
mostly episodic articles with an emphasis on court proceedings related to instances of
abuse. It is of interest to note that although the Roanoke Times has the smallest
circulation it published the most articles related to child abuse prevention. The
Washington Post has a large readership in the policy-making center of the country and
demonstrated more of a focus on macro level issues than individual instances of abuse.
A chi-square test was performed to determine whether there was a statistically
significant relationship between the articles published judged to be episodic, thematic, or
a combination of both and the newspapers that published them. The individual child
abuse topics in the current study were collapsed into two categories, episodic and
thematic. This test was performed to identify whether the tendency of newspapers to
provide more coverage to thematic and episodic issues was a result of chance or whether
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the relationship was statistically significant. A chi-square test of independence revealed
the null relationship between the newspaper publication and the coverage of episodic and
thematic issues could be rejected. The relationship between these variables is significant,
x2 ( df 6, N= 810) = 83.748, p < .001.

Table 2-Chi-Square Test of Independence between Newspaper and Type of Attention to Child Abuse
EPISODIC

N=810
NEWSPAPER

Episodic
Richmond Times Dispatch

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Virginian Pilot

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Roanoke Times

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Washington Post

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Total

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Thematic

Both

Total

153

56

11

220

113.5

80.9

25.5

220.0

18.9%

6.9%

1.4%

27.2%

105

82

18

205

105.8

75.4

23.8

205.0

13.0%

10.1%

2.2%

25.3%

54

37

1

92

47.5

33.8

10.7

92.0

6.7%

4.6%

.1%

11.4%

106

123

64

293

151.2

107.8

34.0

293.0

13.1%

15.2%

7.9%

36.2%

418

298

94

810

418.0

298.0

94.0

810.0

51.6%

36.8%

11.6%

100.0%

X2 = 83.748, p<.001

In accordance with agenda-setting theory, media attention to an issue results in policy
attention to the same issue. As a result, a cross-tabulation performed between topic and
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year identified changes in media attention to particular topics (Table 3) during certain
years. For the purpose of conducting the chi-square analysis, some topics were
combined. Physical and sexual abuse, abandonment and neglect, as well as all issues
related to court proceedings or the court process were merged into one category.
Additionally, the administrative issues of personnel, child welfare services, and
regulatory issues were also merged into one category. The topics of legislation related to
school and religious leaders were left out because of the small numbers reported (school
system-1, religious leaders 5). Although it was evident through frequency distributions
that certain topics received media attention during some years and not others, this finding
was not found to be statistically significant and revealed that the null hypothesis between
the topic of media attention and year could not be rejected. This statistical test was not
significant x 2 ( df 6, N= 803) = 2.998, p = .809 and demonstrates that changes in the
attention given to a child abuse topic within a year may be a result of chance.
Table 3 Chi-Square Test of Independence Between Child Abuse Topic and Year
YEAR

N=803
TOPIC

1995-1999
Physical and Sexual Abuse

Count

33

54

23.1

30.9

54.0

2.6%

4.1%

6.7%

33

44

77

32.9

44.1

77.0

4.1%

5.5%

9.6%

Count

103

129

232

Expected Count

99.1

132.9

232.0

12.8%

16.1%

28.9%

% of Total
Count
Expected Count
% of Total
Court for abuse and fatality

Total

21

Expected Count

Neglect

2000-2004

% of Total
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Fatality

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Administrative Issues

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Child abuse information

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Prevention

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

Total

Count
Expected Count
% of Total

X2

=

45

56

101

43.1

57.9

101.0

5.6%

7.0%

12.6%

96

144

240

102.5

137.5

240.0

12.0%

17.9%

29.9%

26

37

63

26.9

36.1

63.0

3.2%

4.6%

7.8%

19

17

36

15.4

20.6

36.0

2.4%

2.1%

4.5%

343

460

803

343.0

460.0

803.0

42.7%

57.3%

100.0%

2.998, p = .809

Media attention to child abuse was heightened in 2001 as a result of the coverage of
two child fatalities, the abuse of a foster child by foster parents, the Family Court Act of
2001, and the control of the DC Department of Human Services being returned to district
government from the federal courts. The coverage given to these occurrences
demonstrates the media’s concentration on the coverage of extreme instances of abuse.
Print media focus on acts of child abuse occurring locally, with the majority of articles
related to events in Virginia.
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Attention to child abuse and neglect focuses on criminality, with more media attention
being given to court proceedings. Additionally, legal representatives are the largest
contributors of information regarding child abuse and neglect, followed by police and law
enforcement. As minimal interest was given to child abuse prevention or causality, the
use of child welfare professionals as sources of information was infrequent.

Legislative Findings
During each session of the General Assembly from 1996-2005, legislation was
introduced related to child abuse and neglect. Although legislative activity was evident
in each session, there were topics that generated interest within certain sessions and not
others (Table 4). More specifically, legislation related to abandonment, child welfare
services, and religious leaders was heightened from 2001 through 2005 with little to no
activity during other years. In contrast, legislation related to or involving the use of
substances, including illegal substances and alcohol, occurred primarily from 1996-2000
with no legislation introduced after that period.
Table 4
Legislative Attention to Child Abuse from 1996-2005 by Year and Topic

TOPIC
Abandonment
Personnel
Child Welfare
Services
Regulatory Issues
Judicial
School System
Religious Leader
Substances
Total

1996- 2000
0
2

2001-2005
9
4

TOTAL
9
6

5

14

19

17
3
3
0
3
33

8
6
6
8
0
55

25
9
9
8
3
88
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Legislative and Media Findings
Research Question
Is there a relationship between reports by the media of child welfare issues and
subsequent introduction of child welfare related legislation in the state legislature?
The data are inconclusive regarding the influence of the media in the introduction of child
abuse legislation at the state level and show that the influence varied based on the topic.
While in some instances legislative activity increased following increased media
attention, a similar pattern was not seen with other topics. Through an analysis of the
individual legislative topics used in this study, the variation of media influence is shown.

Child Abuse and Religious Leaders
MEDIA
ATTENTION

LEGISLATIVE
ATTENTION

In 2002, there was an increase in the amount of media coverage related to sexual
abuse involving religious leaders in Virginia (Figure 19). This increase was followed by
an increase in the number of introduced bills in the 2003 session of the General Assembly
related to religious leaders. More specifically, six bills (Table 5) were introduced that
required ministers, rabbis, priests or other religious leaders to serve as mandated reporters
of child abuse. Mandated reporters are obligated by law to notify child protective
services of any personal knowledge of an occurrence of child abuse.
The introduction of bills related to religious leaders demonstrates a pattern of
increased media attention followed by legislative attention. It is also demonstrative of the
impact of the media regarding certain issues. Prior to 2002, there were no printed articles
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or legislation related to sexual abuse involving religious leaders. This issue can be
viewed as unobtrusive, or one in which the public has limited experience (Soroka, 2001).
The information learned about an unobtrusive issue is likely gained from the media and
the media are more likely to have an influence with these topics (Soroka, 2001). The data
show the media and legislative attention given to the topic of sexual abuse involving
religious leaders was similar with no attention by either entity prior to media coverage in
2001.

Figure 19
Media and Legislative Attention to Child Abuse and Religious Leaders
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Table 5 Introduced Legislation During the 2003 Session of the General Assembly related to Religious
Leaders5
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect

SB 745

SB 1011

Requires any regular minister, priest, rabbi, or accredited practitioner, including a
duly accredited Christian Science practitioner, to report suspected child abuse or
neglect to a local department of social services or the Department of Social
Services' toll-free child abuse and neglect hotline. The bill does not require the
reporting of privileged communications between such individuals and the persons
they counsel or advise.
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect
Requires any regular minister, priest, rabbi, or accredited practitioner, including a
duly accredited Christian Science practitioner, to report suspected child abuse or
neglect to a local department of social services or the Department of Social
Services' toll-free child abuse and neglect hotline. The bill does not require the
reporting of privileged communications between such individuals and the persons
they counsel or advise.
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HB 2372

Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect
Requires any regular minister, priest, rabbi, or accredited practitioner, including a
duly accredited Christian Science practitioner, to report suspected child abuse or
neglect to a local department of social services or the Department of Social
Services' toll-free child abuse and neglect hotline. The bill does not require the
reporting of privileged communications between such individuals and the persons
they counsel or advise.
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect

HB 1740

Requires any regular minister, priest, rabbi, nun, monk or accredited practitioner,
including a duly accredited Christian Science practitioner, to report suspected child
abuse or neglect to a local department of social services or the Department of
Social Services' toll-free child abuse and neglect hotline. The bill does not require
the reporting of privileged communications between such individuals and the
persons they counsel or advise.
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect

HB 1800

Requires any regular minister, priest, rabbi, or accredited practitioner, including a
duly accredited Christian Science practitioner, to report suspected child abuse or
neglect to a local department of social services or the Department of Social
Services' toll-free child abuse and neglect hotline. The bill excepts from the
mandatory reporting requirement information required by the doctrine of the
religious organization or denomination to be kept in a confidential manner.
However, the privilege accorded such confidential communications shall not apply
if the minister, priest, rabbi, or accredited practitioner, including a duly accredited
Christian Science practitioner, also acquires the information from a source other
than the confidential communication.
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect

HB 1489

Requires any regular minister, priest, rabbi, or accredited practitioner, including a
duly accredited Christian Science practitioner, to report suspected child abuse or
neglect to a local department of social services or the Department of Social
Services' toll-free child abuse and neglect hotline. The bill does not require the
reporting of privileged communications between such individuals and the persons
they counsel or advise.

_________________
5

This information is a summary of each bill as it was introduced by the legislator. The Virginia General
Assembly maintains information about introduced legislation at legis.state.va.us/1_home/cit_welcome.html
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Child Abuse and the School System
MEDIA
ATTENTION

LEGISLATIVE
ATTENTION

The data show legislative activity followed increased media attention in the 2000 session
of the General Assembly (Figure 20). In 1999, there was an increase in the number of
articles related to school personnel engaging in child abuse behaviors. This increase in
media attention was followed by an increase in legislation in 2000. Three bills (Table 6)
related to the response of local departments of social services to local school boards and
the reporting process of educators suspected of child abuse were introduced.
While a pattern of increased legislative attention following media attention was seen
from 1999 to 2000, a subsequent period of legislative activity occurred without the
influence of the media. This finding demonstrates a need for additional research into the
relationship between the agenda-setting capacity of the media in relation to child welfare
legislation at a state level.
Figure 20
Media and Legislative Attention related to Child Abuse and the School System
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2003 2004 2005

Table 6 Introduced Legislation During 2000 session of the General Assembly
related to the School System6
Public School Educators Removed from CPS System

HB 964

Removes employees of local school boards from the child protective services
system. The bill provides that, if a complaint is made that an employee of a local
school board has abused or neglected a child, the complaint will be made to the
division superintendent and to the attorney for the Commonwealth. Reports of
abuse and neglect by employees of local school boards will no longer be
investigated by local departments of social services. The provisions regarding the
central registry will no longer apply to teachers, so they will not be listed in the
registry if they are convicted of child abuse in a criminal case. Persons who are
mandatory reporters of child abuse and neglect will still be required to report
suspected cases of abuse and neglect by teachers, and teachers will remain
mandatory reporters, as well. Employees in private schools will still be subject to
investigation.
Records of Founded Complaints of Child Abuse and Neglect

HB 865

Requires the Department of Social Services to respond to requests by local school
boards in cases where there is no match within the central registry of a founded
complaint of child abuse or neglect regarding applicants for employment within
10 business days of receipt of such requests. In cases where there is a match
within the central registry, the Department must respond within 30 business days.
Records of Founded Complaints of Child Abuse and Neglect

SB 691

Requires the Department of Social Services to respond to requests by local school
boards for any record of founded complaints of child abuse and neglect in cases
where there is no match within the central registry regarding applicants for
employment within 10 business days of receipt of such requests. In cases where
there is a match within the central registry, the Department is to respond to
requests made by local school boards within 30 business days of receipt of such
requests.

_________________
6

This information is a summary of each bill as it was introduced by the legislator. The Virginia General
Assembly maintains information about introduced legislation at legis.state.va.us/1_home/cit_welcome.html
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Abandonment

LEGISLATIVE
ATTENTION

LEGISLATIVE
ATTENTION

MEDIA
ATTENTION

MEDIA
ATTENTION
N

The pattern of attention to the topic of abandonment was not seen in any other topic
included in this research. Legislative attention to abandonment began in 2001 stemming
from the introduction of five bills. Unlike child abuse involving religious leaders, the
increase in legislative attention was not preceded by enhanced media attention. To the
contrary, the legislative increase occurred first, followed by a boost in media attention.
As a result, media attention to abandonment reached a peak in 2002, after the legislative
increase. The increased media attention was then followed by a second period of
increased legislation in 2003, with the introduction of four bills related to abandonment
(Figure 21). The second period of increased legislative activity was also followed by a
second year of increased media attention.
A Lexis-Nexis search of newspapers identified the issue of abandonment and safehaven legislation began receiving national media attention in 2000. Subsequently, during
that year, twenty-three states introduced legislation that allowed mothers to leave their
children in certain places without risk of being criminally charged (Neuharth, 2000).
The national attention given to the issue of abandonment may have served as a motivator
to legislation resulting in a pattern of influence not seen with other topics in this study.
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Figure 21
Media and Legislative Attention related to Abandonment from 1995-2005
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Table 7 Introduced Legislation related to Abandonment Introduced during 2003 Session of the General
Assembly7
Abandoned Babies, Affirmative Defense to Prosecution

HB 2447

Provides that when a parent voluntarily delivers a child no older than 14
days to a hospital or rescue squad, the parent will have an affirmative
defense to prosecution for abuse or neglect, if the abuse or neglect
prosecution is based solely upon having left the baby at such facility.
Personnel who accept babies under these conditions are immune from
liability absent gross negligence or willful misconduct.
Affirmative Defense; Prosecute Abuse and Neglect of 72 old infant

HB 2448

Provides that when any person voluntarily delivers a child no older than
72 hours to an infant-receiving facility, the person will have an
affirmative defense to prosecution for abuse or neglect, if the abuse or
neglect prosecution is based solely upon the delivery of the child to an
infant-receiving facility. Infant-receiving facilities include hospitals and
police departments. Other facilities may opt-in by complying with
standards set up by the Department of Health and the Department of
Social Services. The person may remain anonymous. Personnel who
accept these children would be immune from liability absent gross
negligence or willful misconduct.
Affirmative Defense to Prosecution for Abuse and Neglect, Infant

SB 1057

Provides that when any person voluntarily delivers a child no older than
14 days to an approved facility, the person will have an affirmative
defense to prosecution for abuse or neglect, if the abuse or neglect
prosecution is based solely upon the delivery of the child to an approved
facility. The person may remain anonymous. Approved facilities include
hospitals and police departments. Personnel who accept these children
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are immune from liability absent gross negligence or willful misconduct.

SB 1151

Provides that when a parent voluntarily delivers a child no older than 14
days to a hospital or rescue squad, the parent will have an affirmative
defense to prosecution for abuse or neglect, if the abuse or neglect
prosecution is based solely upon having left the baby at such facility.
Personnel who accept babies under these conditions are immune from
liability absent gross negligence or willful misconduct.

Child Abuse and Exposure to Substances

MEDIA
ATTENTION

LEGISLATIVE
ATTENTION

This topic received heightened media attention in both 1998 and 2001 (Figure 22). Unlike
the majority of the topics in this research, legislative attention and media attention to
child abuse and substances, including illegal substances and alcohol, increased within the
same year. During the 1998 session of the General Assembly legislation related to child
abuse and substances reached a peak with the introduction of three bills. This was also a
year of increased media attention to the same topic. The activity during subsequent
periods of increased media and legislative attention did not follow a similar pattern.

MEDIA
ATTENTION
2001

LEGISLATIVE
ATTENTION

Media coverage to child abuse and substances also experienced an increase in 2001 with
_________________
7

This information is a summary of each bill as it was introduced by the legislator. The Virginia General
Assembly maintains information about introduced legislation at legis.state.va.us/1_home/cit_welcome.html
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the same number of newspaper articles as 1998. However, during the 2001 session of the
General Assembly there was no legislative activity related to the area of child abuse and
exposure to substances. Additionally, further legislation to the topic was not until the
2004 session of the General Assembly when two bills were introduced. The relationship
between the media and legislative agendas related to child abuse and substances is not
evident within this research.
Figure 22
Media and Legislative Attention related to Child Abuse and Exposure to
Substances from 1995-2005
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Child Welfare Services
MEDIA
ATTENTION

LEGISLATIVE
ATTENTION

From 1995-2005, media and legislative attention to child welfare services occurred
consistently, but without an evident pattern between the two. Unlike other topics included
in this study, the media published articles about child welfare services each year and
legislation was introduced during seven of the ten General Assembly sessions (Figure
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23). While the attention from both the media and the legislature was frequent, there was
no evident pattern of interactivity between the two. In the legislative sessions following
increased media activity consisting of ten articles or more, no fewer than two bills were
introduced. However, bills related to child welfare services were also introduced after
years of reduced media attention. The data is inconclusive regarding the role of the media
in relation to the development of policy related specifically to child welfare services.

Figure 23

Media and Legislative Attention related to Child Welfare
Services from 1995-2005
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Personnel Issues
Although the media attention given to social services personnel issues was consistent
from 1995-2004, the legislative attention followed a different pattern (Figure 24).
Legislation related to personnel was introduced every two years, without increased media
attention. Additionally, after periods of heightened media attention, no legislation was
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introduced. The data do not show a relationship between the media and legislation
related to personnel issues.

Figure 24
Media and Legislative Attention related to Personnel Issues
from 1995-2005
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Regulatory Issues
Regulatory issues were comprised of all matters concerning changes in state child abuse
policies or laws. While the media and legislative attention related to regulatory issues
was steady from 1995-2005 with activity within both agendas, the data is inconclusive
regarding a relationship between the two (Figure 25).
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Figure 25
Media and Legislative Attention related to Regulatory Issues
from 1995-2005
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Judicial Issues
Although the attention given by both agendas was consistent from 1995-2005, the data
does not show an evident pattern between the agendas of the media and legislature related
to local court proceedings due to child abuse and neglect (Figure 26). The data identify
that judicial matters sustained the interest of both the media and the legislature but are
inconclusive regarding whether one agenda influences the other.
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Figure 26
Media and Legislative Attention related to Judicial Issues
from 1995-2005
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The final chapter will identify how the current study relates to previous research in the
area of agenda-setting and the media. The chapter begins with a discussion of the “master
narrative” and its relevance to media attention to child abuse and neglect in Virginia. The
chapter also provides descriptive information about the types of events that received
extensive media coverage over the ten year period of this research, thus serving as
triggering mechanisms to legislation. The chapter ends with a discussion of the
limitations of this research and additional study needed in the area of child welfare policy
development.
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Chapter Five Discussion
This research was conducted to gain insight into the role of the media in influencing
policy development in the area of child abuse and neglect. The media have played a part
in the inception of child welfare policy since the onset of child abuse as a social problem
in the late 1800’s. Through the media coverage related to the maltreatment of Mary Ellen
Wilson, the power of the media became evident. However, subsequent study of the role
of the media in policy related to child welfare has been minimal.
Through an exploratory content analysis of Virginia newspapers and legislation
introduced in the General Assembly, it was anticipated that trends and patterns between
media and legislative attention to issues would be seen. Furthermore, this researcher
sought to identify whether the media have continued to serve as an impetus to legislation
related to child abuse and neglect. Similar to the agenda-setting research of Jeon and
Haider-Markel (2001), this study analyzed the activities of a governing body over time
related to one issue.
A second component of this research included a study of how child abuse issues are
portrayed in the media. Through an analysis of articles associated with child abuse and
neglect in the Richmond Times-Dispatch, Virginian Pilot, Roanoke Times, and
Washington Post from 1995-2004, this researcher was able to identify the purpose of
media attention to child abuse and the types of issues that warrant media coverage across
the state. This study showed that the media have an inclination to cover episodic issues
that are unusual, extreme cases of abuse with minimal interest in prevention strategies or
techniques to reduce abusive occurrences. Media coverage of child abuse is focused on
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criminality through a reliance on information from law enforcement and legal
representatives. While child welfare professionals provide an insight to child abuse and
neglect that help to inform the public of the complexities of the issue, they are often not
utilized as a source of information.

Attention to Child Abuse in Virginia
Similar to the findings of Yanovitzky (2002), this writer proposed that media attention
to child abuse in Virginia would focus on episodic, micro level concerns as abusive
events and thematic, systemic issues rather than the stages of Nelson’s Attention Cycle to
Child Abuse. The current study supports this position and demonstrates that media
interest in child abuse has centered on acts of abuse. Similar to existing research related
to the media and child welfare (Amundson, 1993; Muenchow, 1996; Berger, 2001), the
current data show media attention to child abuse is often driven by crises. By providing
coverage on the extreme instances, the media focuses on a small percentage of child
abuse cases. Much of the media coverage in this research was found to be prescriptive
and fit under the guise of Wexler’s “master narrative.” Relative to second level agendasetting, the “master narrative” has been deemed a template for child welfare attention and
is dramatized and frequently cites the existing system as the cause of abusive instances
(Wexler, 2000).
Expanding the concept of a “master narrative” for child welfare attention, this
researcher found that the media demonstrated an affinity for providing extensive
coverage on abusive events that fit into one or more of the following categories:
a. Unusual acts of violence or torture
b. Abuse by a foster or adoptive parent
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c. Abuse by or involving an individual with previous involvement with the child
welfare system
d. Blaming the existing system or negligence of a local department of social
services

The events receiving the most media attention from 1995-2004 were characterized by
severe instances of abuse, which are a small percentage of child abuse cases.
Although these occurrences represent the minority of child abuse cases, in some
instances they led to legislative activity. Similar to the findings of Kingdon (1995), this
researcher found that the media’s tendency to focus on the extreme instances of abuse can
motivate decision-makers to take action. In educating the public and legislators, the
importance of how an issue is framed was demonstrated in this research. Framing
determines which information about an issue will be emphasized (Golan and Wanta,
2001) and this study showed that from 1995-2004, the media focused on the criminality
of child abuse and neglect.
Similar to the findings of Yanovitzky (2002) in a study related to media coverage of
drunk driving, this researcher also found the majority of articles were episodic in nature
with an emphasis on micro level concerns. Media attention centered on the abusive acts
or the judicial proceedings following the event, rather than strategizing about solutions.
Topics that were focused on individual level concerns were identified as episodic and
macro level issues were identified as thematic.
Through a reliance on legal representatives and law enforcement as the primary
sources of information for articles about child abuse, the media showed an interest in the
criminal aspect of the problem. It is of importance to note that although child abuse is an
ongoing social problem with various circumstances contributing to its occurrence media
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interest in discussing these circumstances is minimal. Child welfare professionals should
have more of an active role in the media by providing information to the public about
child abuse.

Agenda-Setting and the Media
Similar to previous agenda-setting research, this writer found the influence of the
media in the introduction of public policy to be minimal and based on the nature of the
issue (Edwards & Wood, 1999; Kingdon, 1995; Yagade & Dozier, 1990). As previous
research has identified, the media have more of an influence regarding issues the public
does not experience directly (Soroka, 2001). This researcher found issues challenging
societal values were more susceptible to media attention, whereas increased media
attention to other topics did not have the same result. As shown in previous research
(Jeon & Haider-Markel, 2001), this study also demonstrates that in some instances
increased media attention leads to increased issue salience with a decision making body.
The data show that abuse topics that impacted values individuals classify as important
were more susceptible to the effects of the media and resulted in legislative action.
Education and religion are identified as two of society’s most cherished values and the
current data revealed that threats to these values generated a need for action. The
increased media attention given to child sexual abuse involving religious leaders and
child abuse involving educational leaders served as triggering mechanisms to policy
development because they demonstrated the vulnerability of children in two places where
their safety should be paramount, church and school. Decision-makers reacted to these
threats by introducing legislation designed to streamline the child protective services
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offered to children in the school system and to require members of the clergy to report
known instances of abuse. As legislators reacted to increased media attention to these
topics and not others, the data show that the media may have a role in policy
development at the state level, but there are other entities that are more influential.
Previous research of the media and agenda-setting found the relationship to be unidirectional, with the media agenda influencing the legislative agenda (Jeon & HaiderMarkel, 2001; Soroka, 2001). The current study supports this finding with the topics of
child abuse and religious leaders and child abuse and the school system. The current
study found the pattern of influence between the media and legislative agendas to be unidirectional except regarding the topic of abandonment. The data suggest that regarding
the issue of abandonment, activity on the part of decision-makers was followed by
increased media attention.
The data do not show a relationship between media attention and legislative attention
to the thematic concerns related to personnel issues, regulatory issues, or judicial issues.
With these topics, increased media attention was not followed by increased legislative
attention and during some years legislation was introduced without media influence.
This finding demonstrates a need for further study in the area of public policy-making
with an emphasis on legislative influences regarding decision-making.

Second Level Agenda-Setting
In a study of second level agenda setting, Kiousis (2004) found the frequency of
articles, whether the issue was presented in a positive or negative context, and the
location of the articles in the newspaper to be relevant to the agenda-setting capacity of
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the media. As found by previous research (Wexler, 2000; Muenchow, 1996), the current
study found there were more articles blaming the current system or citing negligence of
local departments of social services or existing policies as causal factors in abusive
events. The issues receiving more media attention than others were those that fit into the
template of a “master narrative” and were often the extreme cases of child abuse. Similar
to the findings of Kiousis (2004), this researcher did not find the prominence or location
of articles to play a role in issue salience, but it is of interest to note a large portion of the
articles were featured on the front page.

Public-Policy Making
It has been argued that social problems develop when individuals feel conditions exist
that threaten their quality of life and most cherished values. As a result, policies are
created as a decision-making body determines official action is needed to provide a
solution to remedy the social problem (Kornblum & Julian, 2001). It has also been
theorized that policy is developed when “windows of opportunity” are opened and the
political environment is favorable (Kingdon, 1995; Dye, 1987). Kingdon (1995)
postulates that policy is developed when three streams- the problem stream, political
stream, and policy stream converge. The current data suggest that policy development
occurs when values are threatened and the political environment is propitious. While
policy is developed when these three streams are able to come together, there is a need to
identify an impetus for the merge. The current study shows the influence of triggering
mechanisms and their ability to motivate decision makers to take legislative action
(Gerston, 1997; Birkland, 2004).
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Triggering mechanisms are events that affect a number of persons in society, or raise
the consciousness of both the public and decision-makers to the point that formal action
is needed (Gerston, 1997). Triggering mechanisms may also be identified as focusing
events because they generate media attention to issues that may have gone unnoticed
without the influence of the media (Birkland, 2004). The data show that the topics
leading to legislative action after increased media attention from 1995-2005 were the
topics closely associated with identifiable triggering mechanisms.
Media attention given to the episodic events related to child sexual abuse involving
religious leaders, child abuse involving educational leaders, and the abandonment of
newborns differed from other areas included in this study in that these issues could be
readily associated with similar occurrences of abuse. More specifically, the media
attention given to these areas addressed the same types of abusive events and did not
vacillate to other areas, as seen with other topics included in the study. Whereas the
articles related to religious leaders and the school system each involved a member of the
clergy or educational leader having a sexually inappropriate relationship with a child,
the media coverage of the other topics in this research was widespread. As evidenced by
the attention given to child abuse and substances, the attention given to this area included
children born exposed to substances, abuse occurring as a result of parental substance
use, and children being present during the manufacturing or distribution of illegal
substances. While these happenings collectively provided attention to the topic,
legislators were unable to identify specific triggering mechanisms to focus legislative
efforts. Due to varying attention, the media influence on child abuse and illegal
substances and alcohol in addition to the thematic concerns of child welfare services,
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personnel, regulatory issues, and judicial issues was not evident. Additional research is
needed to determine influences and motivational factors in this area of legislative
decision-making.
Other indications of the role of triggering mechanisms in the current study were
shown in the media attention given to the deaths of Valerie Smelser and children in the
Washington D.C area. These episodic events were identified as pivotal factors in policymakers deciding to introduce legislation as the Virginia General Assembly convened a
special committee to investigate the death of Valerie Smelser and Tom Delay, a member
of Congress, introduced the bill that became the Family Court Act of 2001 into the U.S.
House of Representatives. Delay cited the attention given to the deaths of several
children with prior social services involvement in the Washington Post as an influence to
the bill. The data show, similar to the case of Mary Ellen Wilson, that extreme events
reported by the media continue to serve as triggering mechanisms to legislative activity.

Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1
An increase in media attention to a specific area of child abuse will influence an
increase in the introduction of child welfare legislation related to the same area of
child abuse.
The data related to this hypothesis is inconclusive and varied by topic. While increased
media attention related to child abuse involving educational leaders, abandonment, and
sexual abuse involving religious leaders were followed by an increase in introduced
legislation, a similar pattern was not seen in the other areas included in this study. The
data show that media influence is minimal at best in regard to the topics of child abuse
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involving religious leaders and educational leaders. This study shows that there are other
factors influencing legislative decision-making. These findings identify the need for
continued research in the development of public policy in the area of child welfare.

Hypothesis 2
Media attention to child abuse and neglect is focused on reporting events of abuse
(episodic) and systemic concerns (thematic).

The data support this hypothesis. Similar to the findings of McGowan and Walsh (2000),
media attention to child abuse and neglect in Virginia is focused on events that will
capture the attention of the reader. Many of the acts receiving media coverage were those
evoking feelings of shock or anger through an emphasis on the severity of the abuse. In
accordance with existing studies on the topic of child welfare and the media, this
researcher also found the coverage to be driven by crises and dramatized (Amundson,
1993; Berger, 2001). Similar to the findings of Yanovitzky (2002), the media attention in
Virginia was centered on micro level acts of abuse and systemic issues related to
improved service needs, personnel, and regulatory concerns.
While the media choose to highlight the events of child abuse and neglect, child
abuse is a social problem caused by various factors. Contributing issues may include
substance abuse, mental health problems, and inadequate social support or resources for
parents, yet the media fail to look at the totality of the problem. As child welfare
professionals are the individuals working with the children and families affected by child
abuse daily, they should be a more integral resource in media attention. In an effort to
help reduce the occurrence of child abuse and neglect, prevention should be addressed
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more consistently. The media focus on acts of abuse limits the capacity to educate the
public about strategies to combat the problem.

Hypothesis 3
The relationship between the media and legislative agenda is not bi-directional. The
media agenda for child abuse issues affects the legislative agenda, but the legislative
agenda does not impact the media agenda for child abuse issues.
While the data supports this hypothesis with the exception of one issue (legislation
related to abandoning children), additional research is needed. The legislative attention
to abandonment may have stemmed from the national attention the issue received,
thereby causing any influence seen in the current research to be coincidental. The
limitations of the current study warrant the need to further investigate the relationship
between the media and legislative agendas regarding child abuse and neglect.

Limitations
Although researchers make extensive efforts to address the issues or problems that
may affect the findings of a study, there are inherent limitations found within all projects.
The limitations identified can be used to strengthen future research using a similar
methodology or seeking to address comparable problems.
The inability to control for other influences affecting the decision-making of
legislators limited the generalizability of the findings of this research. The efforts of
advocacy groups, lobbyists, constituents, or other legislators most likely also play a role
in legislative action. This research did not take into account how meetings held with
lobbyists and advocacy groups, or letters and phone calls from constituents, also pressure
legislators to take action. Additionally, decision-makers may choose to act or terminate
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action on a specific measure because of other higher priority agenda-items. These other
more pressing agenda-items may create budgetary allocations that impede the ability to
act on certain legislation.
The current study did not control for other forms of media that may influence
legislators. This research purposely isolated the effect of the newspaper, a sub-set of the
media, yet there are many others accessible to decision-makers. Broadcast journalism,
such as television news coverage and talk radio shows as National Public Radio (NPR),
are also readily available to identify problems and solutions. Additionally, the Internet
has become a primary source of information because of an expeditious and global
reporting capacity that reaches many. Often times, the Internet presents information
hours, if not days, ahead of more traditional reporting methods, like the newspaper.
Future research into media influence on legislative decision-making may benefit from
a sample that includes more than four circulating newspapers. While these newspapers
have a considerable influence in the state, they may not be representative of the attention
given to child abuse in other areas of the state. Legislators have a strong connection with
the concerns and problems of their individual communities, which may be best
represented by their local newspaper or personal communications with constituents. As
such, this research did not control for the role that other newspapers or other
communications may play in the agenda-setting process.

Future Implications for Research
While this research provided some insight into the role of the media in the
introduction of legislation related to child abuse and neglect, the inconclusive nature of
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the findings warrant the need for additional investigation. Continued study in the area of
child welfare legislation will help advocates and practitioners better understand how to
impact policy change in Virginia. The exploratory basis of this research identifies the
need for further study in the area of causality. Due to the limitations of the sample, the
findings cannot be generalized.
Continued study in public policy development should include qualitative research with
legislators to determine motivational influences for introducing legislation. The current
research addressed one area of influence and the inconclusive findings related to media
influence show that there are other factors contributing to the introduction of legislation.
Interviews or surveys with legislators will provide a better understanding of the pressures
placed upon decision-makers in deciding whether to take action on a particular issue.
There may be other factors such as fiscal limitations or party priorities that have an
influence on legislative actions. Qualitative research with legislators will provide an
opportunity to identify the role that stakeholders such as lobbyists, advocacy groups,
constituent relationships, and other forms of media as the Internet play in the decision to
introduce legislation.
The role of the policy community in child welfare and how it is impacted by the
governmental structure in Virginia should also be investigated. Kingdon identified the
media as the most influential in setting the agenda in fragmented policy communities. As
the structure of Virginia government is one of constant change due to the prohibition on
re-electing a Governor, leadership is shifting every four years. The inability to re-elect a
Governor after one term is unique to Virginia (Beyle & Ferguson, 2008). Each Governor
enters office with his or her own initiatives and expectations of accomplishment during
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his or her tenure. These initiatives may determine the focus of the legislative mindset
during the Governor’s tenure. Additionally, the Governor’s initiatives may generate the
bulk of the budgetary allocations for a legislative session, which inadvertently impacts
the legislation introduced each year. Study of the political stream in Virginia will help to
identify how the current structure may influence the policy-making process.
Future research should also include an analysis of media influence in other areas of
child welfare, such as foster care and adoption. The findings of the current study may be
unique to the topic of child abuse and neglect, not valid in other areas of child welfare.
As foster care and adoption do not contain the elements of criminality seen in child abuse
and neglect, it would be of interest to identify the purpose of media attention to these
topics. The linking of the professional and mass media may also be more evident in other
areas of child welfare than child abuse and neglect. While media attention with a focus
on scholarly teachings accounted for approximately four percent of the articles in this
study, this percentage may increase in another area.

Future Implications for Child Welfare
Contrary to the premise of the Issue Attention Theory that all issues rise and fall from
the agenda of the public (Downs, 1972), child abuse and neglect have continued to
receive both legislative and media attention. However, much of the media focus remains
crises-driven with an emphasis on acts of abuse. The criminality of child abuse and
neglect is evident as a primary source of information for the media is legal
representatives and police and law enforcement. It is of interest to note that social work
professionals are not often utilized as sources of information related to child abuse and
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neglect. To the contrast, media efforts concentrate on local department negligence,
problems with policy enforcement, or internal problems within the local department,
rather than draw attention to prevention strategies. Methods or resources to aid in
reducing the occurrence of child abuse and neglect receive minimal attention. The
knowledge that the majority of media attention to child abuse is episodic and focusing on
acts of abuse identifies the need for child welfare advocates to develop strategies to
cultivate relationships with the media to promote the coverage of child abuse prevention.
Child welfare professionals or advocates are not a primary source of information in
issues of child abuse. As a result, information is generally presented from one
perspective. Social service agencies may benefit from developing a relationship with the
news media that is not adversarial. This would provide a resource for journalists to report
comprehensive information about the problem of child abuse rather than only utilizing
social work professionals in circumstances of crises. While social service agencies
typically have a tenuous relationship with the news media, a concerted effort to improve
this relationship may result in a shift from negative coverage to the positive efforts to
combat child abuse across the state.
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Appendix A- Introduced Legislation related to Child Abuse and Neglect from 1996-2005
YEAR
1996

BILL
NUMBER
HB 34

BILL TITLE
Maintaining Unfounded Records
Multiple Response

1996

HB 36

1996

HB 37

1996

HB 291

1996
1996
1996
1996

HB 478
SB 10
SB 11
SB 12

Criminalization of False Reporting
Reasonable Efforts to locate persons involved in open
CPS investigations
No Retaliation Against False Reporting
Criminalization of False Reporting
Maintaining Unfounded Records
Multiple Response

1996
1996

SB 621
HB 1382

Standard of Proof for Abuse
Child Abuse and Neglect

YEAR SUBJECT
1997

HB 2804

1997

SB 1048

YEAR

BILL
NUMBER

1998

HB 803

1998
1998
1998

HB 999
HB 1067
HB 1139

1998

HB 1388

1998

SB 419

1998

SB 557

1998

SB 576

BILL TITLE
Disciplinary Action with False Reporting/ Unfounded
Disposition if Abuse Charges Dismissed, Found Not Guilty or
Acquitted
Tape Recording Victims/ Drug Testing Alleged Abusers

BILL TITLE
Physicians as Mandated Reporters/Baby born with
substances
CPS Registry Information and Child Care
Emergency Custody if Perishable Evidence of Abuse
Expansion of Mandated Reporters List
CPS Registry Clearance and Working in Child Welfare
Agency
CPS Registry Clearance and Working in Child Welfare
Agency
Physicians as Mandated Reporters/Baby born with
substances
Substance Exposed Infants
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YEAR
1999
1999
1999

YEAR

BILL
NUMBER
HB 1628
HB 2059
HB 2394

2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000

BILL
NUMBER
HB 703
HB 865
HB 935
HB 964
HB 965
HB 1128
HB 1359
HB 1360

2000

SB 259

2000

SB 691

YEAR
2001

BILL
NUMBER
HB 965

2001

HB 1891

2001

HB 2013

2001

HB 2154

2001

HB 2166

2001

HB 2167

2001

HB 2256

2001

HB 2492

2001

HB 2553

2001

HB 2581

2001

HB 2771

BILL TITLE
Criminalization of False Report
Testimony of Child Witnesses
Expansion of Mandated Reporters

BILL TITLE
Expansion of Mandated Reporters (animal control)
Complaints of Child Abuse and Neglect
CPS, Central Registry
Child Protective Services
Social Services, Child Abuse and Neglect
Appeals in abuse/neglect cases
CPS, Pilot Multiple Response System
CPS, Statewide Differential Response System
CPS-Emergency Regulations for Out of Family
Investigations
Records of Founded Complaints of Child Abuse and Neglect

BILL TITLE
Social Services, Child Abuse and Neglect
Emergency Custody of Abandoned Children, Study Data by
DSS
CPS Registry Response Time
Emergency Custody of Certain Abandoned Children, Report
by DSS
CPS, Family Assessments
CPS, Differential Response System
Animal Control Officers, etc. to Report Suspected Child
Abuse
CPS- Regional CPS Investigations
Emergency Custody of Certain Abandoned Children, Report
by DSS
Emergency Custody of Certain Abandoned Children, Report
by DSS
CPS
Standard of Proof for Abuse
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2001

SB 1204

2001

SB 1352

YEAR
2002
2002
2002

BILL
NUMBER
HB 294
HB 828
HB 829

2002

SB 537

YEAR

Emergency Custody of Certain Abandoned Children, Report
by DSS
Child Abuse and Neglect training for Mandated Reporters

BILL TITLE
Child Abuse and Neglect Investigations
CPS Differential Response System
CPS Family Assessments
Child Abuse or Neglect, Appointment of Counsel

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

BILL
NUMBER
HB 1489
HB 1740
HB 1800
HB 2010
HB 2188
HB 2288
HB 2289
HB 2372
HB 2447

2003

HB 2448

2003
2003

HB 2831
SB 745

Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect
CPS Appeals
Emergency Removal of Abused and Neglected Children
CPS, School Investigation Procedures
CPS, Investigation Procedures
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect
Abandoned Babies, Affirmative Defense to Prosecution
Affirmative Defense; Prosecute Abuse and Neglect of 72 old
infant
CPS, Standard of Proof
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect

SB 1011

Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect

SB 1151

Abandoned Babies, Affirmative Defense to Prosecution
CPS Investigation Procedures

2003
2003
2003

SB 1042

2003

SB 1057

2003

SB 1043

2003

SB 1306

BILL TITLE

Affirmative Defense to Prosecution for Abuse and Neglect,
Infant
Child Protective Services: Investigation Procedures
Child Protective Services; Retention of Records
Investigation by Local Department of Social Services

2003

SB 1346

Provides that no child may be removed from the custody of
his parent or caretaker in the absence of an investigation.
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YEAR

BILL
NUMBER

2004

HB 420

2004

HB 558

2004

HB 868

2004
2004
2004

HB 1041
HB 1038
HB 1135

2004

SB 314

2004

SB 409

2004

SB 429

2004
2004

SB 486
SB 576

2004

SB 584

YEAR
2005
2005

BILL
NUMBER
HB 868
HB 1969

2005

HB 2163

2005

HB 2911

2005

SB 862

2005

SB 1243
SB 1329

BILL TITLE
Child Abuse or Neglect, Development of Multi-Disciplinary
CPS, Notification of Criminal Matters and Child Removal
Sexual Abuse or Neglect Proceedings: Use of Hearsay
Statements by Certain Children
Child Abuse or Neglect Definition
Child Abuse and Neglect, Reporting by School Personnel
CPS, Training and Investigation Procedures
Child Abuse or Neglect; Reporting Requirements by
ministers of religion
Child Abuse or Neglect, CPS to notify parent
Child Abuse or Neglect, Development of Multi-Disciplinary
Consultation Teams
Child Abuse or Neglect Definition
Child Abuse or Neglect; Reporting by School Personnel
CPS training and investigation procedures

BILL TITLE
Sexual abuse or neglect proceedings; Use of Hearsay
CPS, Anonymous Complaints
Child Abuse or Neglect; CPS to investigate complaints
against school personnel
CPS, DSS to evaluate investigations report
Child Abuse or Neglect; Report Requirements by ministers
of religion
Child abuse or neglect, CPS to investigate complaints against
school personnel
Child Abuse and Neglect, clear and convincing evidence to
be proven at preliminary removal order hearing

2005
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Appendix B

Coding Instrument
DOCUMENT TYPE
1. Newspaper article
2. Introduced bill
EPISODIC- These are micro-level issues related to individual child abuse events or
occurrences.
1. Yes
2. No
Is this issue related to an act of child abuse?
1. Yes
2. No
Is this issue related to a court proceeding?
1. Yes
2. No
THEMATIC- These are macro-level concerns related to the problem of child abuse such
as matters related to the functioning of the overall child welfare system.
1. Yes
2. No
TOPIC- Subject of the newspaper article or bill
1. Physical abuse- All acts against a child including beating, kicking, biting,
intentional burning, intentional drowning, and intentional suffocation.
2. Sexual abuse- All sexual acts against a child including molestation,
pornography, video-taping, and rape.
3. Neglect- All acts against a child including lack of supervision, leaving a
child in unsafe or dirty conditions, failing to adequately feed and dress a
child, driving under the influence, and unintentional burning
4. Fatality- Any type of abuse resulting in the death of a child
5. Abandonment- All matters related to any act of leaving a child unattended
in a hospital, yard, home, or vehicle
6. Court proceeding for abuse- related to a court proceeding initiated because
of a child abuse offense
7. Court proceeding for child fatality- articles related to a court proceeding
initiated because of the death of a child
8. Personnel Issues- Matters related to concerns about work demands,
caseload size, training needs, turnover rates, or case manager performance.
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9. Child welfare services- Related to the services available or provided to
children and families
10. Regulatory issues- Related to concerns about child welfare law, policy, or
regulations
11. Judicial issues- Related to concerns about the judicial process for child
welfare related proceedings
12. Child abuse information- Articles presenting information about child
abuse statistics
13. School system- Legislation related to child welfare service delivery
involving school employees
14. Religious leaders- Legislation related to or involving religious leaders
15. Substances- Legislation related to the abuse of children and the use of
substances
16. Prevention- These are matters related to providing supportive services to
families to prevent the occurrence of child abuse.
NEWSPAPER- Publication of the article
1.
2.
3.
4.

Richmond Times-Dispatch
Virginian Pilot
Roanoke Times
Washington Post

MONTH- Publication month of the article
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

January
February
March
April
May
June

7. July
8. August
9. September
10. October
11. November
12. December

YEAR- Year of the article or bill
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

6. 2000
7. 2001
8. 2002
9. 2003
10. 2004

11. 2005

NELSONSTAGE- Article identification with Nelson’s Issue Attention Cycle to Child
Abuse
1. Topic Differentiation- Moving from the general topic of child abuse to
smaller more specialized topics
2. Issue Aggregation- Linking child abuse with other topics
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3. Linking the professional and mass media- Articles related to child welfare
research or information in child welfare academic journals
4. Human Interest Story- Highlighting individuals working in child welfare
or recipients of child welfare services
5. Neither- Articles that do not fit into either of Nelson’s identified
categories
TONE- The portrayal of the local department of social services, agency policy, case
manager practice or state or federal law
1. Positive- Articles citing appropriate or exemplary follow through with protocol
or policy
2. Negative- Article citing negligence, oversight, or regulatory action needed
3. Both- Articles that combine both positive and negative portrayals of
information
4. Neutral- Articles that are not presented in a positive or negative
ARTICLE PLACEMENT- Location of article
1. Front Page Section A- Article placed on the front page of the A section of the
newspaper
2. Front Page Section B- Article placed on the front page of the B section of the
newspaper
3. Front Page of Other Section- Article placed on the front page of any other
section of the newspaper
4. Inside Section A- Article placed inside of the A section
5. Inside Section B- Article placed inside of the B section
6. Inside Other Section- Article placed inside of any other section of the
newspaper
PURPOSE- Reason for article
1. News report of tragedy- Article reporting an abusive event or occurrence
2. News report on legislation- Article reporting proposed or introduced legislation
3. Constituent Concern- Article related to a problem or concern presented by a
reader
4. Call to Action- Article requesting the reader to volunteer or take responsibility
for reducing instances of child abuse
5. Call to Action- Policy/System change- Article requesting policy reform or
system reform
6. Other
SOURCE- Source of the information reported or provided in the article
1. Police or Law Enforcement- Police officer or sheriff’s deputy
2. Legislator- House member, Senator, or Governor
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3. Child welfare professional- Social worker, clinician, therapist, case
manager
4. Advocacy group-Group of individuals organized for the purpose of child
welfare improvement
5. Constituent- Citizen
6. Legal representative- Attorney or Judge
7. Unable to determine
8. Combination of sources
AREA- location of the event reported in the article
1.
2.
3.
4.

Local (Virginia)- Articles reporting events occurring in Virginia
National- Articles reporting events occurring in other states
International- Articles reporting events occurring on other countries
Washington D.C.- Articles reporting events occurring in the District of
Columbia
5. Other
PERPETRATOR- Individual identified as the abuser of the child
1. Parent- Inclusive of biological, step, foster, or adoptive parent
2. Caretaker- Inclusive of baby-sitters or child care workers
3. Boyfriend/Girlfriend- Individual involved in a romantic relationship with the
parent
4. Religious leader- Includes all individuals identified as a religious authority
5. Educational leader- School teacher, administrator, or Coach
6. Family Friend- Personal acquaintance of the victim or the family of the victim
7. Unknown- Identify of the perpetrator is unknown
8. Parent and Girlfriend/Boyfriend- Both individuals are identified as an abuser
9. Relative
10. N/A
VICTIM AGE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

0-5- Includes all victims from prior to birth up to age five
6-12- Includes all victims from age six to twelve
13-18- Includes all victims from age thirteen to eighteen
Multiple victims aged 0-5 and 6-12
Multiple victims aged 0-5 and 13-18
Multiple victims aged 6-12 and 13-18
N/A

SUBSTANCES- Abuse occurred as a result of substance use by the parent or the victim
was exposed to or received drugs or alcohol.
1. Yes

2. No
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